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WASHINGTON —(P i-- D e m 
«»critic leader« refused to show 
nervousness today about a rising 
Dixie revolt against the policies 
Of President Truman.

They insisted that harsh words 
from Alabama, Mississippi a n d  
South Carolina are no sign there I 
is going to be a sort of ‘ second | 
secession."

The solid South may continue 
to complain about anti-poll true, 
anti-lynch and no-color-line talk j 
from the White House, they con-j 
ceded privately. But they said it j 
still will go solidly Democratic. I

At Columbia, S. C., 49 members 
of the South Carolina Legislature I 
told the State Democratic Execu- ; 
tive Committee yesterday affairs j 
have reached the point where "w e | 
should reconsider our position in 
the national party."

They said the national organiza
tion has made a habit o f granting 
concession« “ to the sections of the 
country not ‘ in the bag, ' to those 
minority groups which so often 
are the outspoken advocates of the 
very things flagrantly repugnant 
to our view s."

In Washington. Mr T r u m a n  
himself headed the list of Dem
ocrats who seemed to think there 
is more smoke than fire in south
ern threats to veer away from 
his leadership.

Anybody who wants to make a 
headline, he told a White House j 
news conference yesterday, c a n j  
get it by attacking the President, |

Mr. Truman was referring 
specifically to the announcement ! 
of Gov. James E. Folsom o f 
Alabama that he is a candidate 
for the Democratic presidential 
nomination.

Folsom 's move added up to a 
protest against Mr T r u m a n's 
plea that Congress set up a com 
mission to prevent race discrim
ination of jobs, ban the poll tax 
and make lynching a f e d e r a l  
offensa.

Gov. Fielding L. W r i g h t  of 
Mississippi recently blasted th e ! 
President for plugging that sort! 
o f legislation. In his state there 
has even been talk of picking 
presidential electors who might 
voté 'lor somebody besides t h e '  
President.

Senator Ellender ( D i a l  said
(See DIXIE REVOLT, Page S)

ICE CHOKED F I ’EI. DELIVERY RELIEVED — Leaving an open 
passage In Ha wake, the Coast Guard Cutter Eastwind, taken to 
New York City from Boston to open the Hudson River, plows 
through Ice. The choked Hudson blocked delivery of fuel oil to 
riverside dorks from Newburgh to Albany. N. T ., where it Is bad
ly needed.

New Hospital Board 
Meets With County
Schuman Pian 
For France's 
Finance Wins

Grain Control 
Demand Puts 
GOP on Spot

WASHINGTON — OP) —President 
Truman’s demand for control of
grain used by distillers put Con-  ̂ _____ ___ __—
gresstonal Republicans on a poUtl- Tsr domsifle consumption.
”  .  -  . . .  A l l  a i a t a  w i n d s  n - e e a

PARIS —4A»>— Both houses of 
France ’« Legislature approved to
day the government’s bill with
drawing all *,000-franc notea from
circulation,

The Finance Ministry announcad 
that everyone holding the 6,000 
franc notes will be repaid The 
announcement said the operation 
was not “ an nxpropriation.”  An 
official source had indicated yes
terday that some of the bills 

FRANKFURT, GERMANY—OP)— might be confiscated as a blow at 
U 8. Air Force Headquarters re- the black market if holders could

In a joint meeting yesterday 
afternoon, Gray County Commis
sioners met with the recently-ap
pointed Hoepital Board for a dis
cussion of work done on the Gray 
County Hospital project to date 
and to outline the next steps for 
action.

Feeling that much of the work
would require the advice and plan
ning of a hospital superintendent, 
and yet not wanting to hire a 
full-time superintendent at this 
sarly date, th* group interviewed 
Harry G. Hatch, who was for 14

Force Plane 
Is Sighted
ported today th* sighting of plane 
wreckage In the lower French 
Alps, and said another plane, pre
sumably a B-17 In the search party, 
had crashed 30 miles east of the 
wreckage.

The first pls ie was believed to be 
a DC-3 transport which disappear
ed Tuesday while en route from 
France to Italy. It carried three 
American women and five children, 
dependents of J. 8 soldiers In the 
Trieste area.

The wreckage of this twin-engin
ed craft Was sighted 13 miles north-

not explain their possession
Premier Robert Schuman’s draa 

tic money program cleared anoth 
er hurdle when the council of the 
republic ratified by a vote of 167 
to 126 the bill abolishing the 
S.OOn-franc note ss legal tender 
Earlier the National Assembly ap 
proved the bill 308 to 288 after 
an all night debate. The Premier 
had staked the life of his two- 
month-old coalition cabinet on his 
program

About 88,000,000,000 of the 8.000- 
frsne notes were in circulation,

West of Digne, France, the Air Force value dat $1,640,000.000 at the new 
Headquarters at Wlesbaden report- rate of 214 francs to the dollar, 
ed.

One of the pllota In the search 
party aaid he had seen the second 
plane crash and explode It appear
ed to him to be a Flying Fortress 
<B-I7).

The Air Force announced th* 
names of three of the crew mem
bers of the missing DC-3 as

Fllot-Lt. Earl 1  Baskin of Flor
ence. 8. C.

Co-Pilot-Second Lt Terrvel H 
Trexler of Dunn, N. C.

Grew Chlef-8/Sgt Donald L. Cl (ri
mers of Dumont, Iowa.

Their wives live near the Rhein- 
Main Airbase where the DC-3 was 
stationed The name of a fourth 
crewman will be announced later.

Searchers said there appeared to 
be no Ilfs about th« wreckage of the 
DC-3.

Ground crews started Immediately 
for the wreck scene.

The missing plane took off from 
Istras Air Base near Marseille. 
France, for Undine. Italy. Tuesday 
o r  what was to have been a three- 
snd-a-half hour flight.

An Army spokesman aaid the 
names of those aboard would be 
released tomorrow after next of kin 
have been notified

10th Day «» th* Y*ar 
King Charts* t was beheaded In 

London on thin day in 1st», following 
charges of treason: en this day in 
1183 Franklin Delano Roosevelt. 32nd 
president of the United Sister, was 
Born, on this dtv in 13*7. Hitler re
pudiated Oermeisrs commitments 
inad* at the Versailles conference. 
. . . today In yesterday’s headline«: 
1842 "Jap Submarine* Reported off 
California Ooaat"; i»46- ftstewsy to 
Manila Fails to Tanks," . . . V*rs# for 
today "Blessed Is the men that 
feareth the Lord, that deltghteth 
greatly In hie eommendssenta.— Ps. 
113:1.

U. » . Weather Bureau
PAMPA a n d  VICINITY Fair to

night and Saturday With rising tem 
peratuies.

. J -,

Fair this afternoon. 
tonight and Saturday with rising tesn-

OKLAHOMA: Fart It cloudy, tight 
enow ending norths*.t today, gener
ally fair tonight end 6*lordar. Warm
er Saturday, htgha today In 8«s, loan
W f c i  *  « „ . - W a n .  ... 3« ÎJS BAS. ... S  18:3« pm. ... St
• i* a.a. . . .  14 l se pm  ... 31
• 3* «.as. . . .  II Test. Max. .. 31
1«:M «AS. . . .  33 Teat. Min. .. .  II

T  emperatures Rise 
I n Cold-Beaten State

By The Associated Press
■unshine and rising temperatures spread across weather-beaten 

Texas today *
The curtailment which the Lane Star Gas Company had ordered 

on industrial users and schools in the »S3 Texas and Southern Okla
homa towns It served was lifted' at «:30 a. m.

No rain—no sleet—no snow. This was the report today. The fore
cast called for fair skies over the entire state this afternoon, tonight 
and Saturday except for clouds near the cost this afternoon.

Rising temperatures were reassuring words from the Weather 
Bureau. •

The cold weather which hit the state a week ago, however, was 
hanging on' stubbornly. Early today temperatures were still below 
the freezing mark throughout thestate except for a 33-degree read
ing at Brownsville. El Paso and Salt Flat were the coldest with nine

above zero

*  *  *
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cal hot spot today.
Some OOP members admitted 

privately that Mr. Truman has 
used their own anti-inflation law 
to maneuvar them into a aqueesa 
between the drvs and the wets.

Their plight is this:
Kentucky, thick with distilleries, 

is a doubtful state in this year’s 
presidential «lection. The West— 
Kansas, for instance—has a lot of 
dry« who don’t think grain ought 
to go Into whipky at any time.

The anti-inflation law passed at 
the 1»47 special aeaaion gave th« 
Prasident power to parcel o u t  
grain for distilling until Jan 31— 
tomorrow.

The Senate voted to extend thts 
power to Feb. 20. But the House 
Banking Committee killed that bill 
Monday.

Under the anti-inflation law th«

The Lone Star Gas Company had 
ordered Its curtailment Wednesday 
to insure plenty of gas for home 
consumption. Most of the schools In 
the area were closed. Company o f
ficials said no shortage of gas de
veloped during the period although 
they had supplied a record 633,- 
600.000 cubic feet o f gas during the 
34-hour period ending at 7 am. 
Wednesday. -

At Austin, Gov. Beauford Jester 
announced yesterday the release of 
3,000.000 gallons of butane gas 
from reflnars and Industrial users

aat dawn ax their 
of grain. They could agree 

how to split up what they do

years superintendent of the North

i ^ e r o i n ' t S m ^ s l v  a ^ m £  « ■ “ » " .  «till grt togsthar
2utoh tePa T ^ v i Z t y with the Agriculture Department
£ t n hTh? hEpitetVlr £  C
or until such time as the com 
missioners and board choose.

Hatch, who la at piesent region
al director of »he Blue Cross in
surance program in 26 counties, 
will advise on equipment speci
fications. operational procedures, 
securing a qualified superintend
ent, and similar matters.

He was formerly with the firm 
of Hunter and Hatch of Amarillo, 
a hospital equipment supply com 
pany. He submitted to the assem
bly yesterday an estimate nn 
equipment needed, which totalled 
$61,741.38 This is a minimum es
timate on hospital equipment, and 
not mechanical building equtp-

But President Truman told Con
gress yesterday this provision of 
the GOP law haa flopped. The 
distillers haven’t been able to 
agree, he aaid. Hence he asked 
Congress to extend his grain ra
tioning authority until Oct. 81.

Otherwise the distillers will be 
free, after tomorrow, to go into 
the market and buy what grains 
they can find.

The President aaid the distillers
shouldn’t be allowed to do that. 
Controls are needed, he aaid. so 
that at least 500,000,000 bushels 
of wheat from the new crop may

ment It Includes such items as|be exported to help feed Europe. 
$6,000 for X-ray d e p a r t m e n t ,  The dry« applauded this view
$1,600 for laboratory unit, operat
ing room equipment, gaa machines 
for anestheaia, etc.

The commissioners and the board

The distillers retorted that some 
exported grain la being made Into 
whisky. They asked: Why not 
make lt at home?

Tomorrow Is 
Last Day to 
Pay Poll Tax

By HENRY ». GORDON 
Pamptt News Staff *

Doing anything special tomor
row?

I f  not. It's your “ I«St chance to 
pay that poll tax and be able to 
vote your choice of President of 
the United States, Governor of 
Texas, eongresaman, representative 
In the State Legislature, county 
commissioner, judge, sheriff and a 
raft of other office« that come up 
for election this year, plus any 
special elections that may be called.

Poll taxes paid yesterday ran a 
little over 400 and approximately 
200 additional exemption certifi
cates have been issued In the coun
ty tax office here. The McLean 
branch of the tax office reported 
494 poll tax receipts made out by 
11:45 thl« morning. Deputy As
sessor and Collector Jack Back 
this morning said that the poll tax

_ ___ ______ __ payments still remained arotmd th*
just abovs tiM frseslng nisrk The » 000 mark or a little over This 
citrus crop was believed to have estimated figure added to the Me 
escaped severe damage.

However, tender vegetable crops 
in the Valley wera reported damag
ed extensively.
-TVi» tea Wirteh coated partiont of 

East, T e s t  caused extensive damage 
to timber also. At Palestine, Oounty 
Agent W T. LaRue said h* believ
ed the damage would cost Anderson 
County owners $2.000,000 during the 
next 30 years He said that small 
trees bent over for a few dava with 
Ice will never grow Into straight 
timber

Temperatures at 6:30 am . today 
Included: Amarillo 10, Lubbock and 
Guadalupe Pass 13; Childress and 
Fort Worth IS; Junction 16; Dallas . „
17; Waco, Austin and San Antonio ”  ,th* aU ,' \ ° 1r »  ‘ h*r, atatp*:, * "  
23. Tyler 36; Lufkin 36; Houston! *r ‘n* * cnlc!* 1 P"!n lnJ th,‘ 
and Beaumont 3B; Corpus ChrUtilth* natlnn wtth ald *° EuroP»‘ in' 
30. Laredo II ; and Brownsville S3. See POLL TAX, Page 8

All state roads were reported 
open but some were still dsngerous 
because of Ice.

Many schools which had been 
closed to help conserve heating fuel 
for homes were reopening Friday. 
Others wsre still closed.

The cold spell, longest In the 
history of Weather Bureaus In 
many towns, had caused 16 deaths 
In the state as icy streets end high
ways sera cars skidding and crash
ing

Th« forecast for tha entire state 
was for partly cloudy and not quite 
so oold.

The temperature dipped to one 
below freeling st Laredo eerlv to
day. but elsewhere m the Kio 
Grande Valley It hovered around or

Lean figure and the exemption 
certificates issued, approximately 
700 now, tun the county’s total eli- 

ble voting cltisenry to around
e . <. « O n d a t e

with tMx the two
tax offices, Ih the Court House 
and the elty tax office in McLean, 
will remain open until midnight 
Saturday, or after tf necessary, to 
take cars of the last minute pay
er«.

Interasted citizens and respons
ible official* all urged each eligible 
voter to pay hts, or her, poll tax, 
or secure an exemption, and then 
vote when the election day« come 
along. The voter* of every county

March of Dimes Is Still 
Short of County's Goal

By The Associated Press
An assassin today killed Mohanda* K. Gandhi.
The Hindu leader, who fought Britiih rule of India with 

fasts and civil disobedience and finally saw the subcontinent 
split into independent dominions, was shot down at prayer 
meeting in New Delhi. The assassin, described as a Hindu 
from Poona, was jailed.

Thousands of Indians wept. There was worldwidie con
cern at the possibility of renewed violence between Moslem« 
on the one side and Hindus and Sikhs on the other. Only 
two weeks ago the 78-year-old Gandhi had fasted for five 
days in an effort to ease the communal situation. Ha ended 
the fast on the promise of leaders to work for peace.

Police officials in New Delhi said Gandhi was slain “for 
political reason— because some person did not agree with his 
appeals against violence.” ; ■ • ‘ -

India’s chief delegate to the 
United Nations called the as
sassination ‘‘the biggest disas
ter which has overtaken our 
di ) and Pakistan, her Moslem 
country.” Issues between In- 
neighbor, are before the U. N.
Security Council.

Prima Mlniatcr Attlee of Britain 
arranged a broadcast tonight, prob
ably to appeal to India and Paki- 
•tan to put aside thought« of 
violence . The countries remain a« 
dominion! of the Brttiah govern
ment, but to all Intents are inde
pendent.

Th* news shocked London.
A government official said al

most anything might happen in 
India because of the ahooting. The 
nrttrial who apent many year*
In Brttiah servie* in India, aaid1 
authorities there will have to 
move fast to keep the attuation 
In hand.

"Thank God the aaaaaain waa 
not a Moslem, or all hell certainly 
would break loose," he said.

Habib Ibrahim Rahimtolla, Mos
lem high commissioner tn London 
for. the Pakistan Government, call
ed personally on Krishna Menon.
Indian high commiaaioner, “ to give 
him my personal condolence*."

An India house official in Lon
don tacked a piece of white peper 
on the wall outside. It aaid;

“ Gandhi ia dead.”
Bartheaded Indian women tn 

traditional «ari*. and turhaned. 
bearded Stkh* wept as they raad 
the note.

| President Truman, grieved over 
the aeaasaination. today was aaid 
to regard the Indian leader’s death 
as "a  tragic loea to the whole 
world."

Presidential Secretary Chart«*
G. Roes thus described Mr. Tru 
m an’s feeling« upon hearing nawa 
of Gandhi’s death.

Senator Barkley (K y), Demo
cratic leader, said: " I  regard the 
aaaasslnation (of Gandhi) a* * 
great International tragedy. Not 
withstanding the great sorrow this 
will cause the world I aincerely 
hope lt will not retard the peace 
of India and the world "

The frail and wizened little 
political and spiritual leader was 
the target of three bullets fired 
at close range at his prayer meet 
mg on the lawn of the eumptu- 
oua Blrla Mansion, th* estate of 
an Indian Industrialist who long 
had supported Gandhi.

Police arrested the asaaasin Im
mediately. They aaid only that he 

(See GANDHI. Page 8)

The Oray County 1948 Infantile Man Is Found
Another administration bill, to 

free the gold market, hopped a 
preliminary hurdle. The Assembly 
turned down the unfavorable 
recommendation of its own Fi 
nance Commission The tally was 
328 to 240.

Withdrawal of the 5 000-franc 
banknote, worth about $23.80, is 
aimed, the government say*, to 
cramp black marketer* and hit 
hoarder* They are reported re
liably to hold half of all auch “ d Kau,mar1' Amarillo, architect* 
bill* (*ee HOSPITAL, Page 8)

The itep also may cut down 
the total amount of money In 
circulation and strike at inflation 

high prices.

The Rev. Leon Hill of Amarillo 
Baptist minister and noted hu- ,  „  resident of Pampa for the past fee
morist and after dinner speaker, sants*F *"ilotel at 7 a m today, r®*** dlad ln * locaI h™P*tal this

Dog's Alertness 
Saves Family Here

A dog’s alertness this week 
saved a houae and ita e n t i r e  
occupants when its b a r k i n g  
sounded the alarm of gas and 
fire in the wee-amall hour* of 
the morning.

The dog, "T oy ,”  a toy bulldog, 
owned by Patrolman and Mr* 
E. J. Brooka, awoke around three 
o ’clock Wednesday morning with 
the fumes of escaping gas ln his 
noae The little pup jumped up, 
ran into th* bedroom whining 
and barking. The noise awakened 
Mrs. Brooks and her three chil
dren.

Following the dog, they dis
covered the gas hose of the bath
room broken and a ten inch gas 
flame shooting toward the wall 
Mr«. Brook* Immediately turned 
off the gas snuffing »Hit th * 
flame and called the police sta
tion. The station radioed the c m  
her husband wa* tn on hi* early 
morning patrol. Back home Brooka 
found a lot o f excitement and 
his family safe—thank* to Toy.

"W e wouldn't take 36,000 for 
that dog,”  Brooka said tn relating 
the story to The News.

Winter «ports in full swing 
here yesterday efternoon. At 
the park, on the hillsides near 
the High School, and particu
larly the nice "ahi rtSt" street 
near tha school, kids o f  all 
ages were trying a hand at 
sledding maneuver*.

have a priority on the purchase of Th* Agriculture Department had Paralysis fund gained «lightly yester- 1 1  ;  U r s w e a  r i m n n e  I N  I  • L *
buildings at 'the airfield t. e ie  an » n"w» r ' ” »< Countries re d«y and this morning, but still fail- L l O n S  1 1 0  VC I s H i n C T  [ j p f t H  I  | t  H O l C l  
which were formerly used m  reiving American gram are not *<1 to reach the $1 000 figure. Com- - —  - - f c ^ w w e v a  a s a  ■
nuraez quarters. The group ia in- u*inr 11 for whisky or beer. jmlttee Chairman Jack Nimmo re- 
veatigating the** arul other aur-1 They m ,y  u ,i  •ome of their ported.
plua property building* for ooe ,OW71 ,or t*1»* purpose, an official I The gain was made by eontrtbu- 
sible use on the hospital grounds !**id ’ ” ut " thi* government does Hons of 88 additional persons aend- 
Some other surplus equipment i* inot 11 cln  interfere with the Ing their donations through the 
being purchased for hospital use I ^ m estic  policies of those coun- mails. The drive end« tomorrow, 
when lt ia satisfactory to inspecting t n i* t° "fke extent of telling them ! However. Nimmo added. the
medical men and when It la on e ! how thpy «hould use their own xrmint Is expected to be bolstered
of the best makes products ”  by tonight when ten percent of the

Buster Kaufman of Kaufman Th**« nation*, he aaid. export gross receipts from last nights
muen or the liquor they make to wreaUing matches are turned over 
get U. S dollars "to  buy essential j by Vie Burnett of the Sportator- 
items for their people." :ium.

In addition to that the committee

Demos Hatch 
Fax-Cut Plan 
As Substitute

WASHINGTON —<87- Demo
crats hatched a plan today to use 
tha GOP tax-cut MU as the model 
for • substitute containing a  SL
IM),000.000 corporation taxes.

As a way to save a part o f 
President Truman's own tax pro
gram , it looked like a  forlorn 
hope. . juF-i *j. - i

The great < 
entered Ita second day 
publican* confident their 
it* $6,600,000,000 in tax re 
will pass unchanged. Thai 
can MU does not prov.de any new 
taxea.

Tha Democratic leadership had 
juat about given up any ldaa of 
putting the President’s  340-a-head 
tax-cutting proposal before th* 
Houae. Instead, tha search was an 
for a compromise.

The plan was to provide a  raUv- 
ing point for Democrat« who have 
no enthusiasm for Mr. Trum an’s 
idea* or the OOP MU hy Chair- 
man Knutaon (R-Mlnn).

Democratic members s f  t h e  
House Way* and Means Commtttae 
talked over possible compromises 
yesterday In Minority laader Ray
burn'* office. ■•Ta

It waa reported that one version 
they eonaidared would:

1. Impost a new ««.100,000,Ofm
tax on corporation«, as props«*»! 
by Mr. Truman.

3. Increase -Individual a tl tap-
ttona from ««oo to moo (eM M  as 
Knutson Bill.)

3 Apply to all states the aom- 
m unity property principle by 
which married couples m ay split 
thalr income for tax reporting 
purposes (same as Knutaon BUI).

4. Gr* it percentage cuts ranging
from 15 percent for th* toemet 
income* to 5 percent In the upper 
bracket* (compared with Knutson's 
SO to 15 percent.!

6 Give special exemption« to 
elderly persona and to the blind 
(aam* a* Knutaon B1UI.

Such a combination might hold 
the overall tax cut to i*M than 
$2.000.000,000.

The rule* for tha Mg debate
permit the Democrats to offer on* 
substitute proposal for the Knut
aon Bill.

Mrs. Sarah Barry
u  »• t  • l .  ---------------  .Dies of Horn« Her#Meeting Tonight 1 ?.“̂ ,̂ ".“ ?. S“ ! “-, ÏÏÏ  » - a— r
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Biemiller to 
Head Venture

will be guezt speaker at the Lion« 
birthdav dinner and ladie«' night, 
to be held tonight at 7:30 in the 
basement of the First Metthodist 
Church. The program, to honor 
Melvin Jones, founder of Lionlsm, 
will alao he » part of the Lion* 
membership activitie*.

Raymond W. Shannon. J. B Rose, 
R. A. Holmes, John A. McNeill, 
Marlon 8t*wart, Arthur B Baker, 
H B Tlemann. Dell M Scolef 

Lollie 8 Ochiltree, Mr. and Mr* 
John B. Martin. Purl Meeker, H. 
C. Cottrell. E. C Barrett. D V 
Burton, Roy McMillen, Mrs. Pearl 
Dowell, Clara Kennedy, C. Jones, 

See FOLIO DRIVE. Fage 8

MIAMI, Fla, •—(A*)— A former 
New Deal congressman from Mil
waukee apparently had the inalde 
track today for appointment as 
director of the AFL’a biggest polit 
teal venture — the $7.6»»,000 
"League for Political Education "

Andrew J. Biemiller, 41-year-old 
labor organizer-legislator, was re
ported to have won the approval 
of a subcommittee and his name 
will go before the 15-man Exec
utive Council meeting here today

Quick concurrence In the sub
com mittee's choice for the $10.000
poet wa* expected by several p  | u ; | i  B - . - u - J  
council members, who added that * 1“ V I n I I I  K e p o r T a O  
the league's full administrative 
committee of $0 would paa* on the 
selection at 1U meeting here Feb.

The Administrative Committee 
haa been assigned the task of 
setting up the amMtioue political 
program aimed at repeal of the 
Taft-Hartley Act and defeat of 
ita Congressional supporters.

I The drive Is to be financed 
J with voluntary contributions which 
President William Green haa ftg- 

i ured at a minimum of |1 apiece 
from the approximately 7,300,000 
AFL members.

j ±  5 - - - J 3 & .- Ï  d a s  * 5 ^ 3 3  a
He was found in a ait- * rth” r ^ * ber‘

...... tion on a small drasaer Adams, Morgan Hill.
_  _  H M Luna’ chairman of the i able apparently asleep. W h e n ! ° * " f " Jf”  ® *®ll~

has the coin collecting cards of th i "Pprial »''rangements committee. M. Crowder didn't respond to the V*1" “  ” rs' J L-hapman
aaid games and stunt* would play employe * calling, the m a n a g e m e n t ',mlord, *nd Mrs J c  Elechman 
a heavy part In the program, with notified police and called t h e k «* '« '*™ '™ , Ken. 
the Lion tall twister being given c k g g  emergency ambulance, 
a free hand. , Captain Alber*. who investi-

J. C. Daniels’ band will furnish gated, said Justice of the Peace 
dinner music. D. R Henry and Dr. Malcolm

The regular Thursday n o o n  Brown were alao aummoned.

local school children and the net 
proceeds of th* Dokey Dance at 9 
o'clock tonight at the Terrace Orlll 
and additional mall donations.

Following la the list of »lonors 
whose gifts arrived through the 
malls at campaign headquarters late
yesterday and this morning: ¡luncheon waa postponed because of An examination of the body

G: H. McAlister. Eunolla Garland, ,hi® »peclal Friday night program revealed no bruises, cuts, or other

CHARGED BY  
Monti, «7, o f .

. — Martin J.

In New Yerfc m  he was 
ned «HI 1res «on  charge* 
out by the FRI which eaM 

h* had «loten a  '  M M

Danish Braiila Bible 
In 38 Volamai

COPENHAGEN -OF) — The first 
Danish Braille Bible ha* been com 
pleted. Consists of 36 volumes 
and costs «1» kroner (about M0).

haa had Braille Bible*
war. Hewn late German held ler- ,for more than W0 years. Ih Nor*

‘ a | way they have been known since 
102» and in »weden awe* 1*37.

At Greatly Improved
County and City Juvenile Officer 

Paul Hill waa reported as greatly 
Improved >ut not out of the danger 
zone yet, by Mrs. Hill this morn
ing.

Mrs. Hill added that the Mrth of 
Mr. Hill’s grandson. Paul Dee Mor
ris. son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Morris, 
this city, made him very happy 
and “he nearly tore the oxygen 
tent apart" when he learned the 
eight pound Infant waa named for 
him TTie child wa* te rn yesterday 
In the aam* hospital. Worley, where 
its «randfathar Is recuperating.

However, the juvenile officer still 
remains under oxygen Mrs. Hill 
state. She added that the oxygen 
may be cut for short spells some 
tlma today to see bow he will do 
without it.

Mr. Hiy suffered tha attack st 
sildnliht Tuesday and remained In 

' a coma until Wednesday afternoon
If it’s tti th* hardware and aqulp- 

ment line ass bawls Hardwar*.—adv

Magnetic Control 
For Trains Found

evidence of foul play and death 
was attributed to natural causes. 
Albers added that Mr. Crowder 
bed been 111 for some time and 
had * bad cough. It was believed 

LONDON—(Ah — While Britain | by authorities he had gone to the 
wa* covered by the year's worst 
fog. early - morning commuters 
aboard a train from Shoeburyness, 
at th# mouth of the Thame*, reach
ed London on time, without a hitch.
Their train was guided by a new 
magnetic control device. Imper
vious to froat, the mechanism stops 
trains before they arrive at a dan
ger signal hy sounding a horn ln 
the engine cab and slowly applying 
the brakes.

The new safety equipment ha* 
been fitted to 163 l»>comot!vca »in 
the real line* from London to the 
east roast.

LAST C
—

Four sons, Joe Vernon, l o u t !  
Gate. Calif.; H A., Conroe, Texas 
Myiar, Abilene, Texas; and -A. E 
of Pampa. Two brother*, J. M: 
Raines, of Stamford and W. B. o f  
Waco.

Funeral arrangements era Rend
ing Hovsever, burial will be tt$ 
Stamford, where burial will be be
side the grave of Mrs. Berry’« hus
band who died In Dec. 1933.

Duenkel - Carmichael Funeral 
Home 1« In charge of the funeral 

bethrfxjm to get a drink of water, ,rran$em,,|>te. 
felt a sudden attack and sat down j ~ ~
on th- dresser where he died Olie Ma 11 Bllmfid Hi* age wa* deduced by police »V1W SI v u i i i c u
from poll tax exemptions found I n  F y n l n t i n n  
on his person The exemption* "  S A p i U S I O I l  
also showed he had been a rea- j  Bob Babcock of Grandview re-
ident of Gray C«>unty for ap
proximately 14 years. He was 
sss-Klated with the S a n t a Fe 
Railroad Company for about 40 
year*

calved third degree burns about 
the face and head yesterday morn
ing when a carbide generator ex
ploded. knocking down fc-ur men 
who were standing near, but

A broiher. Lea Crowder, a re- [ burning only Babcock several) , 
tired railroader, ln C o l o r a d o j T h e  group was worktng near the 
City, Texas, was notified by wire Grandview School, 
this morning. Attendants at thej Babcock was taken to the Groom 
Clegg Funeral Home were also I hospital.
attempting to get In touch with 

| the brother for instructions on 
, funeral arrangements,

The carbide welding generator 
exploded as water waa being emp
tied from It.

T 'a tf
POLL TAX TODAY

Shamrock Jaycees 
In Poll Tax Drive

S H A M R O C K  - ( S p e c i a l  I- 
Shamrock Jaycees have taken or
der* for approximately 250 poll 
taxe* in their "P ay  Your Poll 
T a x" campaign. The deadline for 
paying ta Saturday.

T. L. Daughtry, count v tax aa- 
sersor-collectar, stated that 3,20« 
poll taxea had been paid up to 
Tuesday noon la Wheeler County, paying o f f . five tlckete!

’ ■ \  %  A  ‘ •

Corporation Court 
Has Big Morning

This morning in Corporation 
Court on* man waa fined gin 
on a charge of speeding, and one 
wa* fined «1 on a charge of mak
ing an Illegal “ U " turn. One man, 
p'eading not guilty to a charge 
of reckless driving, wa* released on 

$28 bond.
Ten overtime parking Mr bat a 

were paid this morning. <ma a a n
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T w o  Local-Boxers Reach Finals in Regional Tourney
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Harvesters and Sand 
For Lead in District

j§~ f ^  &
r s p o i M s

ies Batle Tonight 
1-AA Cage Race

PAG E  1 Pam pa Newa,  Friday , Janu ary  30,  1948

'Just How Far Has Joe Louis 
Slipped' Puzzles Boxing Fans

CHICAGO ifP) Just how fa 
question that has been puzzling 
months remainpd as puzzling as 
The brown bomber, at the ay- 

of 33, la no longer the drvastating 
bomber of old when he knocked 
out 22 in 26 title defenses over 
a 10-year span Age is catching up 
to him very rapidly.

The wor'd’s heavyweight cham
pion last night engaged in his 
first last with the gloves since 
his disputed split decision over- 
Jersey Joe Vvaicott In New York 
last free. 5 by giving Bob Kox 
worth a onesided boxing lessen 
in a four-round exhibition.

Foxworth. 24 year old K h s t 
St. I»uls, III, aspirant to the 
light heavyweight championship, 
had wv>n 16 out of IK bouts. 14 
by knockouts However, he offered 
no line on I>ouis since he had 
never met him before, was out
weighed by 43 pounds lacked 
height and weight to m a t c h  
Ironin'. was outclassed and ob
viously »cared stiff 

I>oui* won every round easily] 
although the Illinois State Ath- j 
letic Commission would not per j 
mit a decision The timid Fox- 
worth was si wav4 in r e t r e a t . ]  
aiming to keep out of danger . | 

Louia said he w c i g h e <1 220 j 
pounds He certainly looked it. 
There were tiny rolls of f s ti 
rippling over his mid-section, hut 
he plodded In from the opening 
gong and delivered his punches 
like lightning flashes He didn't 
move fast, but his hands d i <1 
They wore the big Ifi oiinc« 
gloves

Foxworth, who weighed o n l y  
177, said IjOiiis possessed t h e 
fastest pair of hands he had #*ver‘ 
seen.

Army  Wrest l ing  T e a m  
Includes Cadet  Rack

WEST POINT N Y T
Itudy Cosentino, 192 pound \rmv 
halfback who IS expected to fig
ire prominently in the ('adrta' 
194* attack, should he m good 
shape for spring practice

The Jt-year-old Seneca Falls
N Y , athlete is competing with 
the wrestling team

KWIFT HALFBACK
VILLA NOVA Pa Villanova

College halfback Boh Polidor hopes 
to bid in sprint events during the 
Indoor season.

r has Joe Louis slipped," the 
the boxing world for the past t 

ever today with this exception:

Teacher Babe

Tonight at (  « ’ clock la the
Junior High ftrhool Qym tw« 
In ilrtlw ll trains undefeated In 

| conference play, one with a sea
son record at t l  wins against no 
defrata and the other with a «ca
non record of 16 wins and four 
loser* will taagle far the undls 
puled leadership of die Dlatrlrt 
1AA Conference race, whes Ptm- 
pa’ a undefeated Ilarveater cage 
squad, coached k j  O lftoa Me- 
Neely, battles the Amarllle Oalden 
Sandstorm, led by T. G. Hnll.

The Harvester» who now hold 
one of the longest consecutive win 
record’s In s c h o o l b o y  cage 
history will not only be facing 
what might be thair r o u g h e s t  
competition of the year but will 
be plaving their most important 
gsm e thus far this season as ths 
leadership of the district r  a e a 
goes to the winner of tonight's 
battle

Both team* have recorded four 
conference wins. All of these wins 
are over the other four teams 
in the conference, P 1 a 1 n v I e w, 
Lubbock, Borger, and Brownfield.

Neither team will hold a height 
advantage over the other, as both 
the Sandies and the Harvester 
starting line-ups average o n e  
inch less than six feet.

In twenty games the Harvesters 
have averaged 47 points w h 11 • 
the Sandies in the same number 
of game shave averaged 48 points. 
The Harveateri have held their op
ponents to an average of 82 points, 
the Sandies 41.

A play-by-plav account of to
night's game will be heard ovar 
radio station KPDN beginning at 
* 16

Pampa starting line-up: Miller 
and Davis, forwards; King, canter; 
Hernandez and Latfoon, guards.

Amarillo starling Mne-up: «harp 
and Wilson, forwards; B y b e a, 
center. Watson and Bills, guards

Th« . .

WAY it LOOKS
to Bill Behrm an

Ws are lucky to be Ameri
cans. So, let s be sure and 
pay our poll tax.

Last Chance 
Tomorrow

Eex Evans
Buick Co.

II? N. HhJIhmI Phone I iS

Wbor» Httit’k rare keep« 

Vliitrkn b «»t!

i? - . t f ¿  '/ ‘«Li«

Mrs Babe Didrickson Zaharia*. 
Am erica's top woman athlete, 
now a professional, give* golf 
instruction to Chief Needahoch 
of the Penobscot Indian tribe 
at Chicago's Illinois Sportsmen's 
Show The Babe says she in
tends to try to qualify for the 
Men's National Open G olf T our

nament next summer

Sooner Aggies Get 
BeatatTheir Own 
Game by DePaul

NP;W YORK <*»> The Okla 
homa Aggi*»», the nation'» No. 1
defensive team In collegiate ba»- 
ketbiill, got beat at their own 
game last iiTght.

Previously beaten only by Kan 
»a* State, the Aggie« went clown 
before DePaul, 32-31, on Pete 
Corrlas* free throw with only 44 
second« left The charity to»a 
broke a 31 31 tie and climaxed a 
c lose guarding second half that 
produced only 17 points, 10 for 
the Aggies and seven for DePaul.

Ahead at the half, 26-21, DePaul 
played » stalling, deliberate game 
in the last 20 minutes, »coring 
only one field »nd five free 
throws Thu lone second half 
DePaul field goal proved a turn
ing point, too, a» It tied the 
»core at 29 29. Depaul never fell 
behind again.

REAP THE CLASSIFIED ADS.

Winter Olympics 
Open Admist 
Hockey Feud

ST MORITZ, Iwltrerland — 
i/ry The fifth winter e i y m p 1 «  a 
< pen* J in this majestic Alpine 
valley today under the shadow of 
s bitter United «tatee h o c k e y  
controversy that left the etatua 
of the sport tn doubt.

The dispute over whether O lym 
pic hockey will be played re
mained unresolved as c r a c k  
athletes from M nations marched 
in thr colorful opening parade

Barely an hour after the cer
emonies. thr N «  amateur Hockey 
Association team lost to gwttier- 
land 6-4. in what had been hilled

Tonight at S o ’clock Pam pa's 
Harvester basketball team meets 
the T. G. Hull coached Amarillo 
Golden Sandies The Harvesters 
have fought their way through 
the first 20 games of their ached 
ule • winning all of them, while 
the Bandies tn the same number 
of^games have loat but four. Both 
teams have very impressive rec 
ords

As In year's past tn any sport 
whether It be football or basket
ball, it has been the policy of 
Amarillo sports writers to bu 
the Pampa team up to the extent 
that when an Amarillo team does 
beat the Harvesters It Is an upsat, 
and If the Bandies com e out on 
the short end of the score, they 
cay “ I told you so.”

That’s what is being done about 
tonight’s ball game. Watching both 
teams play, and reading write
ups of both teams, one would 
believe that both teams are pretty 
well evenly matched.

The winner of tonight’s game 
will take over the leadership of 
the district 1-AA conference race. 
Both teams have won lour con
ference tilts. Therefore, the game 
should prove to be a hot battle 
from the word ’go .’

Because 1 predict Pampa Is no 
reason why the tandtes, if they 
win, will stage a m ajor upset 
The biggest advantage one can 
see for the Ideal Green and Gold 
squad Is the fact that they will 
be playing an their home court.

And don’t forgot the Harvester# 
will have to play the Bandies 
next month in Amarillo.

Douglas Tops 
1st Round in 
Tucson Open

TUCSON, Aril —(fr>— A 'w e ll 
scrambled field takes off on the 
second round of the 72-h O la  
110,000 Tucson Open Golf Tourney 
today with Dave Douglas from 
Wilmington, Del . two Mrokea In 
front of the pack

A flock of the nation s leaser 
known namss show s i g m a  of 
causing trouble for the gam e's 
big guns although Bobby Locks 
of Bouth Africa, winner af the

Five lo Box in Semi-Finals 
Tonight; Cooper Wins by KO

By BILL BEHRMAN
Boxers of the Pampa district took a firm hold on the Re

gional Golden Glovea Tournament in Amarillo by winning 
fiva out of five matches scheduled for the local team in last 
night's quarter-final and semi-final bouts.

Looking to be tn top f o r m  
Eugene Cooper, four-time Ama
rillo champion and winner of the 
160-lb. golden glovee title in the 
Pampa district meet, made short 
order of Joe Stevens o f West 
Texas State College by flooring;
Stevens for the count in the first 
round of the 14T-Ib. golden gloves 
quarter-final b o u t .  This was 
Cooper’s 82nd consscutive victory; 
his second tournament f i g h t ;  
winning both knockouts.

Ksnneth Davis of Clarsndon, 
fighting with the Pam pa team, 
slugged hla way Into the finals 
of the 112-lb. golden g l o v e s  
division by scoring a knockout 
ovar Eddie Davis, o f Amarillo, 
early In the first round. The
Amarillo D avi. was 1646 HS-lb. from Portland. Qre.. 
golden glovea regional champion, — -  -
while Kenneth Davis held the 
title o f 1646 112-lb. high school 
division champion.

In tournament fighting, Pampa 
district boxefa have won 10 out 
of 12 fights. Nine of these have 
been either by KO’s or TKO’s.
The only case where a local boxer 
has been victorious by a dlclslon 
was last night when Buster Kelly of 
Pampa beat Teddy Livesay of 
Lockney Into submission in ths 
third round, and as the ball rang 
Livesay was on the floor, and 
the referee had reached the count 
of nine. Kelly will meet Charles 
Haggerton of Amarillo In t h s  
finals of ths 116-lb. high school 
division tomorrow night.

Ray Don Brower scored a TKO 
in the second round over Tolbert 
Burch of Amarillo in the 14T-lb. 
high school division and will meet 
Billy Duncan In the semi-finals 
of this weight division tonight.

Carroll "Oom m anche" M a r t i n  
126-lb. champion of the Pampa 
district toumamant, reached the 
finals of the Amarillo meet with- Billy McEwlna warnings, the slug 
out lifting a glove when Eugene P ’V  *tl11 continued.
Huffines of Bunavlsta defaulted Amid a hall o f boo’s and bronx

but
whether 
game

The International 
Committee 
lo 10 to bar both the AHA and 
the U. S Olympic Committee 
hockey squads from the competi
tion But the Swlaa organizing 
committee Ineleted the AHA team 
should play.

The AHA team did not march 
with American athletes in the 
perade

The rival U I  Olympic Com
mittee team—ruled out of the 
game* now by agreement af all 
sides Joined qualified O l y m p i c  
conteslanta In marching from the 
nearby hotel to the stadium 
they didn't carry sticks.

The Swiss hockey team played 
out of the colum n—presumably 
out of sympathy for ths AHA 
squad The AHA players arrived 
at the stadium in uniform and 
with full equipment

D A N C E
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

J. £. Daniel's Texas Toppers
S O U T H E R N  C L U B

ADM  $1.00 PF.R PERSON — All Taxes Paid 
And No T able Charges. Closed Every Sunday

favor of Martin. Martin will 
meet the 1M7 defending cham
pion In t h i s  w a 1 g  h t, J. R. 
Vaughan of Amarillo, Saturday 
night.

Cooper will Be out for his Mrd 
consecutive win toiftght when he 
meets Robert Martinas In a semi 
final bout. Martinas has reached 
the semi-final round by a first 
round bya and a quarter-final 
default.

Donnie Ray of Shamrock will 
meet Pat McCarthy of Amarillo 
in a 112-lb. high school division 
semi-final bout. Ray won h 1 ass.rri’s.-jf' s= ssa -TT .r. sr ¿s
of the second round McCarthy 
won ovar Arthur M a r t l a a x  of 
Amarillo by a decision.

Francis Hunt, popular Pampa 
High School Senior, will meat 
J N Bramlett of Amarillo in a 
160-lb high school division semi 
final bout tonight. Hunt won ^  
way Into the soml-flnala by a 
one round knockout over T I b b 
Burnett o f Amarillo. Bramlett 
won his way Into tonight’s bout 
by decisions over Jack Hall of 
Amarillo and Jack Sallee of Am 
arillo.

The <other Pampa dlatrict boxer 
to appear on tonight’s card will 
be Raymond Jeffriee of Lefora. 
Jeffries will meet Dickie Brown 
of Amarillo In the golden gloves 

mi-finals.
f»»ulte L»»t Night 
High •«*««! •«mi-final» 

feualtr K«Uy. Pamp*. ••«. T«d«y

angry feuding persisted ever Hogan c m  digit behind him with 
her It really was an Olympic »  two-under par 66.

A disastrous first round of Tl 
-national O l y m p i c  l ,( t  Jimm y Dsmarat, t h e  eo- 
aariier had voted 16 favorite from  OJai, Calif , trailing

Boll W «cvi| |g 
Honored by Tow n

ENTERPRISE. Alt —lit*1-  This 
years ago. In lRIR, this little I 
town was on the com eback trail 
after being nearly ruined by fail
ure of the cotton crop because of 
the Boll Weevil The following 
vesr, In 1616, the town was so 
much more p rasp« roue than it 
had ever been before that it 
erected e monument to the Bell 
Weevil Which had forced farmers 
of the area to abandon ona-erop 
farming

The town still observsa an an
nual day of rejoicing because of 
the advent of the weevil. Peanuts 
have been chosen aa the cash 
crop and crop rotation, soil con
servation and balanced agriculture 
give promise of continued pros
perity

more 'hen (0 of the ahotmakars 
as he set out on an uphill battle 
today. He is aiming at taking the 
Tucson event for the third year 
In a row

Starting out within two strokes 
of ths leader art ex-serviceman 
Glann Teal, Jacksonville, X 1 a  . 
and the veteran Jimmy Hints, of 
Tucson and Chicago.

Iverson Martin, a little freckle- 
faced fellow from Fort W o r t h ,  
Tex , who Joined the ranks of 
the pros less than a year ago, 

but #111 be given careful attention 
today because of the 66 he shot 
yesterday He Is deadlocked with 
Johnny Bulls. Phoenix.

Lloyd Ms a  um, leading money 
winner for l ; i l  from  Los Angeles, 
ran into plenty of trouble before 
making tk i turn two above par 
yesterday but cam e to lift and 
remains a serious contender He 
is one of the 14 man starting out 
today with 6«

A TTEN TIO N
IF YOU WANT IT WE HAVE IT

Permanent
Anti-Freeze

Fink’s  Radiator Shop
•01 f .  Curiar f t .

—
Phono# 1 7 5 2 .2 0 8 4 -J

«4»«

A 'G ift' Is Poison  
To a G orm an

BF.RLIN —(F)— A Berliner nam
ed Kornfeld got a scare recently 
when he received a parcel from 
relatives in New York which bore 
the stamp "gift parcel."

He was afraid to open It So he 
called in a neighbor, who looked 
*t the parcel and Immediately o f
fered congratulations

"Congratulations!" Kornfeld ox- 
claimed, "What for? Nice relatives 
I have who send me gift ’ I 
must destroy tt quickly."

Fortunately, t h e  n e i g h b o r  
knew English -at least enough to 
-xplaln to Kornfeld that though gin" means poison in German It 
means "prksent”  in English.

In the Industrial B o w l i n g  
I-aagua last night at tha Pam pa 
Bowling Alleys, J. C. D a n i e l s  
won two out of t h t  s 's  over 
Ledere. McWilliams Motor Co. 
won two out of three f  r s  In 
Hawthorns’» Auto Servies. Hall 
and Pinaon won three by forfeit 
from Oilberson Chevrolet, and 
Lawrence and Redman won two 
out of three ever fow ls  Hard- 
wart.

La# May, J. C. Daniels team, 
rolled high single game With a 
202 and high three game aaries
with a US.

INOUSThlAL LIAdUS 
McWilliams Meier Ce.

S '» * » "  ............  >•* HI H4Garet her» .........  166 166 171
grey ................  164Whit« ..............  167
Donnait ............. JJ*
Total ................  |g|

16

heavyweight division 
Heeul

Lkreeey, Locknay 
Charlas H asear toe Amarllle.

WlllUm MrCrearv. Amarillo
126.16. Mlah Saheet 6emi-ftnate 

Carroll Martin. Pampa, *»t. Susana 
Martinas. Bemsr.

J. R. Vsushan. Amarillo, TKO (1) 
Seott Marchar. Amartlle.

147-lb. Hlgh Sabaei Cea Mar. «insta 
Jamas Wortham, Amarillo, 4ae. 

Oarvln MrOaakltt, Amarillo.

Rey Den srewar, aharareck. TKO 
(Si. Tel kart Kurck. Amarillo.

16a.lt. MIC# Sehsel •uart.r flnata 
J. N. Brandan. Pumas, Are Jeck 

•alie«. Amarillo.
oarv Jones. Do mea 4ee. Beh 

BlMeruerk. Amarillo
176-lb- Mlah Sehsel Semi final
■*—‘ ' ' —-------Locknry KO

. „  .tlah _____  _____
Hobart Qiileenbenr, LochiliS&rui.ns...
Cartee Martínez, devia. TKO Iti 

Harrison Hasan non Amarillo.
Kenneth Devia, Clarendon. TKO (1) 

Muidla Devia. Amarillo.
116-r». deluso Qievea Semi.finals 
Loon Palacio. Amarillo, Set Busier 

WllWrraon. Burlartela.
(Men Duckworth, Amartlle. KO (1)

Semi-flneta 
aride, dea. BHIy

Amarine. Sec.
tS m ^ M ito r .flM Ia
WTSC KO (11 Jim. 

ins. Amarillo.
ir. Pampe KO (I) Je*

(Tau«* Kins. Ai
• & / - â 3 K . n .

■ ja ck  ■
my Sirte* 

■M*** *tev«n*. r*
4M
I!" Six Army Football«»

164«' '

GENTLEMEN FENCE 
Annapolis — Fencing la one of 

the oldest sports at the United 
States Navel Academy. It was 
originally taught to all midship
men aa a necaaaary part s f *  
gentleman’s education

AMHERST AND WESLEYAN 
Rochester, N. T . — Amherst and 

Wesleyan. prS-wdr Rochester op
ponents, return is  the Yellow 
Jackets’ football schedule aext
M l.
LONG TIM E BETWI 

HAMILTON, N. T.
and

lin t

-  Colgate 
Utah et be II

years, «s

? Smith 
oral«)

.Mwton .. Ovan« ...  
Hawthorn« 
Handicap . Tot»!

H»wth«rn« Aut» t«rvi«# 
Itt 1*9 ITI
in  , : î  141
iti

.ï .v  u t  «
r . v J »  til

414

fli
Hall- a  Pinosa,Theaapeon ......... .yg« tM

Dummy ............. MT |4J
Aftergut . . . . . .  - f l i  14TP «—   -

¡8 SI
B S * ™ !  8  S  .Si

Leder’« .Mwelr. 
144 Ht m

ÇhamhUM
T. L. Smith . . . .  HT litf c s i  6 .s
Telai ................  n i

* & •

i
•• Bemale Meter CA» • • • ■ • wl £  is - - f l  i  H

.......psy

Reds

Total

Lewie Hardware
.......... Ml itii ............  if f  ÚS” I  S........... TIS til

Lawrens
f t . '

i  iist TI

•man

» iS i
«7 17.1

ti« tn
4,144*
4.4

Turn to Basketball
WEST POINT, N. Y -  <A* —Five 

mem bers of Arm y’s 164T football 
team bave turned to basketball.

They Includa Mid Jim Rawer» 
o f  Bergholts, O., who la captain 
•f the quintet; Racks A r n o l d  
Callffa af Donerà, Pa , sad G us 
Di siens et Vineland, M. J., Guard 
Frank Barnes of Hopkinsville, . 
Ky.. and Cantar BUI Yeoman of 
Glendale. Arts.

Henry i Hank I Fsidberg. Dal
las. member of the 1$4S .levati 
who ran eut i f  football eHfiMUty 
last fkll. Is ansthsr footballer who 
has turned ta ths cage sport.

Mother, Daughter 
Wrock All-Tim« Fin 
Record in Spoken«

SPOKANE -  (NBA) — Bowl
ing at tha Garden Lines , Mrs. 
Lillian Jarvta, ew atr of the Bolero 
Lanes, set an all-ttms high langue 
record far woman tn Spokane with 
gam s* af 242, 206 and 21« I 
MS. Rolling * ( ths Sams establish
ment. har d a u g h t e r ,  Mafy,

Al Getz Wins 
Feature Bout 
Over LaBelle

Pam pa grappling fans present at 
tha Sportatorium last night wit
nessed ’ two of the bast matches 
ever seen tn the local arena when 
1.0-pound Southwestern s t a t e s  
champion Al Gets bested Pierre 
LaBelle, h a n d s o m e  Frenchman 
from Portland, Ore., and Leon 
Kirilenko, newcomer to Pampa 
fans, defeated George Lopes in a 
real slugging, fast moving match.

In the Lopes-Kirilenko b o u t ,  
Kirilenko, otherwise known as 
"the mad Russian," resorted to 
foul methods early In ths first 
fell and after Lopes had taken 
several blows to the face and 
hair-pullings, Lopes became tired 
of the Russian’s methods a n d  
in 23 minutes had Kirilenko pin
ned with a aeries of aonnebarg 
tackles and a body smother.

In the second fall, Lopes became 
careless and after he had kept 
the Russian in hot water most of 
the time, Kirilenko managed to 
apply another body smother to 
Lopes, to cop the second fall in 
i t  minutes.

In one of the fastest third falls 
aver seen, Lopes rushed from his 
corner only to find Kirilenko wait
ing to pin him, which he «lid, 
in SO seconds flat, witfi a cradle 
hold.

This match featured o p e n  
“ dirty work”  and despite Referee

yells, Al Gets notched his second 
victory In as many starts In the 
local ring over Pierre LaBelle 
with tactics which did not meet 
the full approval of the crowd.

The .Frenchman becam e a little 
peeved at Gets «hiring the first 
fall when tha champion f r o m  
Pittsburg delivered several blows 
to the face and resorted to hair

Sporti Round-Up
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.
NEW YORK —dry— When Jack 

Baer, Oklahoma U. baseball coach 
rounded up his IMS squad (In 
the snow) Wednesday, he found 
only two regulars from his 1247 
team which won the d i s t r i c t  
NCAA title Outfielder Rudy 
Rufer had Just signed with the 
Phillies, for a reported $10,000 
bonus, and Pitchers Jack Venable 
and Hal Cumberland and Second- 
Baseman Jimmy Mitchell had pre
viously signed with other major 
league clubs. . .That’s a good ad 
for Baer’s coaching, but mighty 
tough on the 8ooners.

pulling whenever LaBelle secured
a  hold. With usa of these methods ONE MINUTE SPORTS PAGE

* * *  ■■th«  flr*  W1 *■ Jimm y Cooper. all - Southern
minute, with .  body pin iWck from Richmond A c.d e

*  W,V  .*  determined Ls- .Augusts. Ga . who signed a
Belle that entered the arena for r.eorgia grant m-aid last fall, has 
the second fall, and. after keeping o_.,th
G et. outside th . rope, for ™ nd
some time. La B ell. won this fall U'
m 1« minute, w i t h ------------ —  ’ ’ Th# B ord ,r
crab.

Much to the displeasure of the 
crowd. Gets again used methods 
not at all too clean. In taking 
the third fall In 14 minutes with 
another body pin, after b o t h  
wrestlers had stood In the center 
of the ring slugging it out, while 
Ref ere* Me E win howled with rage.
After LaBelle began to get a 
little groggy, Gets made a bounce 
Into the ropes and on the re
bound, floored LaBelle and applied 
his winning body smother

Ten percent of all gate receipts 
of last night’s matches went to 
the March of Dimes drive.

a painful leg a baseball championship
tournament to be played at Tuc
son in May. . Jack Rlsco, the 
Texas automobile dealer who dou
ble! as a football official and 
triples In rhubarbs, has been get
ting a big play as a speaker since 
ha started blasting football evils.

Chip Off Old Block 
Makos Furnitur«

RIVERTON, G sm . —dry— Fur-
niture designs originated by 
ancestors seven generations ago 
are used by Lawrence Roberts, < 
who has developed a small but 
profitable business her«. He la an 
engineer and has lived all hla Ufa 
tn a home built bp Lambert 
Hitchcock and Arba Afford In 
1820 when they were 
a booming furniture 

Roberts u 
pine, cherry and cedar. There Is 
a growing demand lor Ms high
boys, lowboys, com er
and other peicea. H i s _________
chlnery would have startled Ida 
ancestors, but there la still much 
hand work in ths production «6 
beautiful furniture, he says.

.roa Juiuni in
rara partners hi 
ira p u n t  
native woods.

Muskrats arc Important fur ani
mals in hot Louisiana and frigid 
Alaska.

PttilioB Declared 
Opei by Merit Coencil

AUSTIN — The Merit System 
Council, which serve, as a "claar- 
tng house” for positions In the 
Texas Employment Commission 
and the State Department of Nub
ile Welfare, trill hold open com
petitive examinations on February 
2S, tor a number of positions now 
open In both agencies, according 
to Chari»• >. Gardiner, director of 
the council.

Positions to be filled by the j 
Dsnsriment of Public Welfare con-1 
»1st of field worker, child welfare 
worker, and senior child welfare! 
worker, Junior stenographer, and | 
key punch operator. Openings 
existing Id the Texas Employ
ment Oommisxlon are for Inter-i 
viewer», claims examiners, techni
cal draftsman, clerk-typists, stenog- i 
raphers, and clerks. Quinflection
for these positions vary from high 
school graduation to college work 
and experience requirements.

Gardiner pointed out that appM- 
eatton lo taka an examination musi 
be made on an official application 
blank, which may be obtained by 
writing the Merit System Council. 
«0« Tribune Bulk! in?. Austin. 
Taxas. or from tha Employment 
Commission and Department of 
Public Welfare local offteei 
throughout the state

DOTS ALL, BROTHERS 
Gil Dodds will be shooting for 

hit 20th consecutive Indoor mile 
triumph In the Wanamaker MUe 
at tom orrow’s Millrose Games. . . 
Hialeah racing fans are getting 
worked up over a ’grudge’ race be
tween Armed and Assault In the 
$90,000 Wldener Fab. 21. . One 
side conteixls Assault wasn’t fit 
and ready for their match race 
last year and the other claims 
Armed Isn’t getting the credit due 
to him.

There may be nsthlng wrx 
with your watch which a  pi 
feeslonal cleaning can 't S 
Bring It arenad sad m l  get M 
back to preci elea ttmeksepfn 
Our prices are always 'm i 
moderale.

R. W. OSBORN
J i w i l i r  A t

A D D I N G T O N  *4
W e s t e r n  S t ö r «

112 S. Cuy 1er , ,

BROOKS ELECTRIC
Housa and industrial wiring. Wa ara tquippsd 
to handle your wiring and troubla calls proaaptly.

LIGHT FIXTURES
70S different styles to choose from

BEE THEM U T  UP AT OUR STORE
PAM PA’S FINEST ELECTRIC SHOP 

1101 Alcock St. Phoa 37

fleti located

Snowplow Oats Hot
FRAMINGHAM. Mass —d r y -  A 

municipal snowplow burned to a 
crisp In (rigid weather after clear
ing nearly a toot as snow from 
Framingham streets. Driver Pater 
Amati was about to fill the ga

lety

Kn opsra singer says w 
ouM loam to sing at heme, 

tag husbands a pci 
taking a night out

Olv-, 
i for 

now and then

/ ,  F I R I
EXTINGUISHERS

002—CABRON DIOXIDE 
RECHARGING SERVICE 

(IS I .  Ooyler Phene 22
lUëcRff Km. Electric C«.

cam e
mother's brOUant 1««

nark WAS
Ml. 
by Franc

previous 
is Webb

ISM at
series manufactured 

nule Drives. .

F5 r O f C s sio na I 
F’ h a r ni a c y

R IC H A R D  DRUG

SUFFER FROM

r °0T IUST

If yeu’vt been ssilsvtd «s s pair s f  
arch (apport» haw il year ebaam. 

Conform«!'» new penaud pbedc

»• if  li  were »«n lpm red* .. 
They’re smartly MyWd a* say  
«Mag ysell »«s an dw Avenue.

SMITHS HUALITY
307 N. Cuy 1er 1440



HOLY «OULI CHURCH 
C « H t  *f Brownte* and Purvte»**
»11 W Bronnin« Father 0. yr. 

Meyer. paator Sunday M u m  at «. I.
1» a ltd 11:»» a.:-bald. at 1 and X------------- — -----------
•t • p m Miraculotie Madal Navaaa.

riN TICO tTAL HOLINSSS 
CHURCH

Alcock and temmar. Rev. Lkthar 
Raad. paator. Cunday School -» :* »  a *
Morning worship-----11 a.m Kvaning
worship Sunday—l:M  pm  . Bible 
atutb. Tuaiday— 7:10 p.m. F » r » f

PROCRSSSIVS c a p t ic t  c h u r c h
•»« S. «ray St. Rav. L. 6 l>avia 

paator. » 45 a m. Sunday Crhoot: 11 am  Morning WaraMs; • p m. BYFD.
' eR?M*Tivf«WB A r^ sT  c h u r c h  

CIO Union Hall aoreea from OUora 
Ball Park on Waet, Brown, «vary 
second and fourth Sunday, 7.M P-M.

m ccu llo u ch  m e m o r ia l
MSTHOOIST CHURCH • -»T 

1*1« Aloock. Clutrlaa T. Jackaor 
paator church School »43 a.m. a. 
ST Hunt. Sunt.; Moraine Worahi» 
HI:»; M T. F. «roup meeting 7:16 
p.m : Evening' Corrida I. Chain ra- 
haotaal. » p.m.; W8CS Wodnadday 
3 p.m.; and »«d-waak aarvlaoa. Wed
nesday, » p ut:

•  SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON

JBSUS’ WORK" o r  SALVATION 
<Scripture: Isaiah M M a t 

thew 1:11: » 1 « ; He
brew* 4:18-1H •
By W ILUAM  K. GILROY. D. D.

Apart front what others aald 
about Jesus, both ha the prophe
cies concerning the Messiah, be
fore Hie coming, and in interpre
tation of the meaning o f Hie life 
and death, after His crucifixion 
and rcmirrection. Jeaua himself de
fined and described His mission 
at various times and in various

HARRAH MSTHOOIST CHURCH 
Rav Charles 1. Oates. Paator. Sun- 

Cay School ».45. praoehins 1«:M 
Touch Pohonahip *16 Intermediate 
Fellowship S 18. Sunday eveitln« wor- 
1 M» e at. wees Taaeday pd-pwr 
PaHowahip Study Wadnoaday M l 
p.m. Siawards msatins tint Honda* 
of month. I p.m. Junior Choir. Thure 
day after school:

in Toronto, and the dinger.
-------------------- old and blind, had come lo t a  day

My maaooa aro H|1 Tolc.  was d ea r ami beautiful M
despite hie years, Si he set «town ghng HMle Protestant Mpiaco pal
st a inn all organ and sang ' But Church in Salmon, Idaho, "grew  
one was out on the hills away, far-j tired”  and decided to close ite 
off from  the gates s* gold." That} doom. tat. children, led by Miss 
wee the lo s t  Sheep sad the quest [ Virginia C. Gesner. a  home mis- 
of the Good Shepherd. Monery. decided otherwise. They

How different are the ooncep- h*1‘ ‘  th#,r eer»Ices, under the
Uon and wav of the world! I missionary a direction, b r o u g h t  
once heard my friend. Dr. AU»rt lBto church -
Peel, o f London. England, tetl of the adults returned
a man who asked him early in th* ^ *  , _ ^ c h  to now reported a 
war how many people had been ■ wlth y ,r i*d ac-
killed in air raids ovar Bhgland P ™ *«« " * »  Z°°d congregations "
When Dr. Peel replied. “ About . _  ------- T7------- -
fortv-five thousand ”  th# m an 's ; In *"* long run, the volume of 
«•mment wae?*^Not a large propor- iRveetment op p ortu n ity , a n d  
tiOB." Not a large proportkm Tfet ” ^ n̂ turM / ° r «•*“ *!
jaaus was concerned about the * ° ° “ " depends less upon the level 
lorn of one. The world will never of Income than upon the rate at 
be safe tor the many until w* which technological discoveries 
leant the Jeeus way of concern 
for the one That is the eaeencc 
of salvation.

Relieve
a variety of controls.

-Lewie Douglas, American A m 
bassador to Great Britain, on 

'  the Marshall Plan.S T. M A T T H E W ’S SP iaC O P AL 
C H U R C H

1ST W. Browning. Rav. Kdsar W. 
Henahaw, milnattr Marly Cemmun- 
•ena op the first, second and fourth 
Sunday In a*ch month. Services at It 
i clock on each second end fourth 
Sundays. Sunday School every Sunday 
at (»46. Special services on Saint«' 
Days as announced at the time ef 
such services.

i r  CHURCHFRANCIS' AVSNUL ________
OF CHRIST

Francis Avmiue at Warren. J. F 
Crenshaw, minister Sunday: Bible 
*< nool (:44 a m.; peaachins and wor
ship 10 *6 a .a i; preaching and eve
ning worship, 1:30 p.m. Wedneaday 
Indies Bible Class » p.m Wedneaday; 
Mid-week Bible study and prayer 
meeting 7:*e p.m.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
M4 S. Barnes. Collins Webb, paator. 

Sunday School. *:45 am. H. C. Black- 
shear. superintendent. Mornlna wor
ship 11; Training Union 4:1« pm 
Fred Ennis. director Evening wor
ship. 7.80. Touth Fellowship Hour at 
close of evening worship service. 
W M U. meets In circles second and 
fourth Mondays and at the church 
first and third Mondays. Men's Broth
erhood meals every first and third 
Tuesday. 7:30 pm Intermediate R. 
A.. Junior R A.. Intermediate G. A. 
Junior G. A* and Sunbeam Band 
meet Wednesday at 7 p.m. T. W. A 
meets every Thursday, evening at 
7:30 In the homes of the members 
Teachers and officers mam «vary 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. Mid-waek pray- 
er-aeivio«. Wednesday, t  p.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
4«« N. Walla

Services Sunday at 10:3« a.m : 
evening services. 7:30. Wednesday 
aervtcdn begin at 7:30 p m.

MACEDONIA BAPTIST CHURCH
ICelbredV *:4S a,m— Sunday School 

10:5« a.m,- morning worship. 0 p.m 
—B.T.U. (  p.m.—Evening worship

Counter Irritant 
DIRECTIONS: Rub eu M 
ply heel. For usaal Irr 
UM • teaspoon ful h  «  |

ET. MARK METHODIST CHURCH
(Coioradi. 40* Elm St W Louis 

Smith, pastor. Sunday School—0:4*. 
Morste« worship -- 10:55. Kpworth l-e*SUe 4 30 Evening worship—7:10. 
Wednaaday eight—Mid-week wersblp

PAMPA OOSPEL MISSION
317 S. t’uylerISimer G Barrett, miniate

ch*rs&Sunday School 1:1# p n- Proa 
1:1« p.m.; Prayer meotin«, Thu 
7:9« P M-

J. Ray Martin 
BMA

Business Men a Assurance Co., 
Life. Health, Accident Annuities 
Hospitalisation. Group. AU Ways 
187 N. Frost Phone T t

FUNDAMENTAL BAPTIST 
_  CHURCH
Fundamental Baptist Church at the 

comar of Beat Frederic and Pltle 
Streets will have Sunday School at 
• :45 and prsaching services at 11 a.m. 
and I p.m. with supply preachers.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST CHURCH
Edward JC. Koelng. 50* tt. Froit. dle- 
-He. pa.ter fcSbeth »chool «vary 
Saturday .at 10 a.m Praachins St II

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH 
»01 N. Frost » :30 a m — Sunday 

School: 11 am . Sunday service: 3 
p.m. Wed needs* eerrtca. The read
ing room In the church edifice 1a open 
drily except Sunday, Wedneaday. 
Saturday sad lagai holidays from 3 
until 5 p.m- _______________

Harvard University.
GUKST MINISTER -  I

Wilson- Wallace will preach at 
the Central Church of Christ, 800 j 
N. Somerville on Sunday morn, 
ing. He will continue to till -the 
pulpit until Mr. Thompson, the 
regular minister, returns from hi* 
preaching engagements in Cali
fornia. According to the statement 
made by the eldera of the Central 
Church of Christ. Mr. Wallace 
com es from a long line ot  gospel 
preachers.

Get Your

CHILDREN'S
SHOES

l ear Mg. completely stock

C H U R C H  O F T H I  B R E T H R E N  
**» N. Froat Rev Russell Organs

y * * 1- minister. »:*»■, a.m.—Sunday 
School. U a.m— Mamins ' worship. 
*:M p.m— Group meeting«. 7:1» p m -Prayer meeting. Wednaaday?

RNSSBVTgR'AN CHURCH Dr. Douglas Neiaon. pastor. » 4» 
Am— Tha church school. 1S:4& am  — 
The nursery department 11—Cam- 
mon worship. 7:3« p.m.—Tuxia w «it- 
minister Fellowship

U iVe*“ w  b* N T * o° * L A L  C H U R C H
^ v .v wi « s :r & p i i -  £
7ra i  m ‘ 'l  aarvi".'
i uaaOay at 2 p.m. Tounr PaodIa'i  
Service Friday 7:10 p.m. P *

MAIN FLOOR

L e v in e #s Baginning tonight and continuing 
through Sunday, Fob. 8

II Day Service Sunday, Feb.
* * • . , ■ . , '  1 . . . .

Singing Sunday Afternoon
Everyone invited. *.

B. A. Ricketts. Bong Dirac tor w- -q

The two outstanding statements 
are that In Luke 18:10, .‘  The Ion  
of Man Is come to seek and to 
save that which was loot," and the 
declaration of Jeaua before PHate. 
when the Woman governor asked 
him whether he wee a ktag. "TO 
this end was I born, and for this 
cause came I into the world, that 
I should bear witness unto the 
truth.”

But In many other statements, 
and in the parablea that He told 
He emphasised the nature of His 
mission, and th* spirit in which 
Hs had come, more hilly to rsvsEl

Berry’s Pharmacy—Mail Orders FiUad.

Aiwa Johnson, Minister

4|r'p^B, '«rT pr.aldan t la cha rg.

Ĉ UW0Ho k ^ . ^ v V - w e0BL° 2 "
?>*»*•<« ROjls claaaaa for all agu
Llthrall;"! Mornin* worship slncTnc withou» inairumoBts. .11 a.w.

I worship, 7:20 p.m. Mid-weak n,».i. 
’ ■teyp m"4 pr*y*r " « “ »e ^hurolUy

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
A. Norris, minister 9 4k 

a.m.--Church school. 10:50 a.m!-
Morning worahlp Communion. 4 lie 
p.m. Touth Group meeting. 7:1* a m —Evenlhg worship. W

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
Soh^i fc ,0?!?* •“ ■th. Pastor Church
2fh^ri«d *¡,1,.**« * . Arthur•“ Pt. Morning worahlp at
m «?a •*".'* Jun' ,>r ah,« h f«Uow«h*p 

Y ./,*  ?  , T?u,t  Fellowahlp
¡ hi L r V" >* '* ‘ ">.°C2.nc«ur. " " ,.rt 7 %  

? 2 ^ ’ NIliT .reM̂ d eaH,School at l*. Momnlg worship at 11 
Taung P.opla* Society *t *-|0 Bve- 
nlng worship, 7:3«. MUiinak a r a »  
aorylco WUnssdav at TAO ’  T 

. LUTHERAN CHURCH

IZfSStl T T T -“ 55

¿»HUv'.crtHh
«»tor. Sunday Bible gchtKil F «  a m 

oralns aervlea 14:10 «¡»¿»VaiTa".
w «  -  ^  * »

FOR HIM OR HER- 
ZALE'S WAJCH VALUES

WILL GIVE THEM . . .

ART TO ART TALKS ON CHRIST

Russell Greene West

You »re invited to attend 
a new series of Sunday 
Evening Sermons now be
ing preached a t  t 1A e 
Church of the Brethren, 
"“ntitled “ Great Paintings 
That Stir the Soul” . The 
pastor, whose hobby is 
art, spent two years, in 
Butler University In the- 
study of Art Interpreta
tion under Dr. Albert E. 
Bailey. These sermons 
are illustrated by colored 
7 :00  o’clock the subject

Error always addr****g th* pas- 
on* and prcjndlc**: truth acorn* 
ich m*an Hitrigu*. and e a l y

USI YOUR CREDIT!

This Sunday, at

“ JESUS INTERPRETS LIFE'

T o« Are also invited to worship with us on Sunday 

morning at 11 :00  o’clock, at which time the pastor 

will preach on—  t
“JESUS OUR SAVIOR” diamond

‘ .• im p o rta d  d lra c t h e m  
ZALF8 d J a m o o d -b u y t o i f  

o l i t e *  i n  A n t w o r p .  B o J g t a n

At the morning service our guest soloist will be Mist 

Janette Ethridge of the Francis Avenue Church of 

Christ who will sing, “ Prayer Perfect.”

SMART BANNIR 
WATCHO .

Our Chureh is on Frost Street, but all the “ Frost” is 
on the outside. A cozy Church and g warm wal- 
oome awaits you.

Church ol the Brethren
*19.75

If II'» A TYPEWRITER You 
Want, ZALE'S Have If

I n  
T his 

DoLuxa 
Modal 5

PORTABLE REMINGTON
ZALE'S TST* WATCH VALUE!

*59.50
Here’« a perfect companion for anyone who writes—  
Whether in business, social ,or scholastic work. This 
responsive Remington-Rand portable typewriter 
produces beautiful typing swiftly, with clear-cut 
crispness.

4 YOURS FOR $ 0 4 ?

C a rry in g  C a se  In clu d ed

DIAMONO IM80«TINS $1.00 Down
m  M F D f t c f )  *'*0 Weekly

hn k̂rai •JuiJ neusÉBÉ IT i I . . nuiL-am*  ̂b» «HP, ,mim« «irmm* » # je Rii girnfwim«« mv* ewî R̂.

107 N. Cuyler

MILLE« PHARMACY
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BY J. R. WILLIAMS

-you wave I  
TWE TCWN 
«»9 PERCEKfT 
FREE OF 4
CP FINALS, ^

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople

SOME SOY WITH A MILD CASfc 
OF RASIES MISTOOK ME FC7R 
YOU AMD STOPPED ME LAST <3% 
Ni6HT,P0P/~~ HE WARNED 0  
ME TO LET ETHEL ALOrtE OC f t  
I'D  THlMK X feOT KISSED B y  i f  
A  TRUCKLOAD OP P lA siO S-—  \ 
AMD HE LOOKED "TOUGH ENOUGH J  
10 WEAR A SPIKED COLLAR /  X

DESCRIBE HIM 
• f t t -  WIT "jM | 
THAT 8 lR D tí^  
SO HARD M  

, h e ' ll.
V V J A L K  I
f  HOME < * /  A 

BACK - /  I 8C 
f, W ARDS/,

TU’ TRUTH !•>
SHORTY CeULPMT 
AFFORD i t )  GET 
'EM ALL ATOMCE 
--HE HAD TO ^

V SAVE UP PER )
/  EACH O N E - J  
I NOW HE T
V  GLOATS/

>>Ignt manb^
'  SON# WITH TW4 
»TURW 0M1VA» 
HI« EXCELLENCT/ 
i AWAIT« TO BE f t  
\  MRVEP.' r i i

KNOW! I 
■UT OBEY

MY .

t C T a
NOT EA SILY

NAPOLEONBY GALBRAITH
I’M ENJOYING 

■ IT— I’M 
HAVING FUN

I  N O W  M X ) S IT  
IN TH A T  CO R N ER  
r FO R  A  H A L F -  
L  H O U R TO R 
i f  PU N ISH M EN T/

THE IDEA —  A 
FIGHTING WITH 
JTTLE IMOGENEi
ARENTVOU
ASHAMED?»

?. THERE'S /  SHE COW Wff HWE 
A K  ABOUT/ EO llEO  IT FA R , K IN . 
I I  CRATE IT MM HAVE K E N
rw, <— dumped orr A lucir.

BUT WMV MAUL IT 
tz M M á . BACK MERE? B0 . . I  

TWNKlTUEUEe. 
A J T j B » 1W LEFT W15 AREA!

«TRE DOMI« X DR.ADDAMaf BOBU PAM FOUND AFTER. 
ALL WE CAM. \THREE DM»! AMD I BELIEVE WASH IS 
BABY. AFTER. IW THE HAND* OF THE SAME MADMAN! 
AU.IUBMNAa yjr-wa jfc gaj«^—

WE RE WORKING ON YOUR 
LEAD ABOUT HM_.IT SEEMS 
SRUSER DROPPED OUTA 
« « N T  AFTER LEAVING 1NE 
ASYLUM. MIT THEY'RE M U G !  
MS PICTURE. WFU FIND TM!

1 SOU ABOUT MAT 
HAVE BEEN UPSET 
BECAUSE SHE UNEN 
HE WAS #S*6 THAI

V WANTAD W HIRE
V ANOTHER VICTIM

HIS 0E.D Airi’T 6E.EN SLEPT n V  
G O LL Y /  I'VE GOT 10 FiNO R EQ a
KióHT AWAr’ r ^ M Ü f l

THAT NEPHEW OVilSE 
ALL US GALLIVANTIN' 
s. AROüN P'i . i  aW

\LAltR.—  'ZMWAl tg^RED’S HURTiVA w n
Í *  ytt ike f  Roteen  n ea r  hairpin  y 
5 . M turgpi Curve-Due ut**-'he saiotcu

KALLEF I  SHOULD SET llTTlf BSAiuER ‘
*  M *>C H '\pr*  tJ SCHOOL / Z 2 W I----- _
<  Tg-iR- i "-1—  è t r i  r i

LtTfU WAVER 
w ARE rou

ì t f i éOpera Guild Founder"Blockings in the bathroom again! Th# troubla ia ainca 
we're marritd you’ve atarted to act liko you war# at homa!”

B Y  D IC K  T U R N E R HORIZONTAL - VERTICAL 
l . l  Pictured I Hindu

founder of San j Oil 
rrsnclaco 3 Engllsh , choo)
O pera G u ild  . ,  .

1« Came in 4 Number
15 Straighten« 5 Area measure
16 Midday S Bird « home
17 Yielding 7 Smell
19 Piece of • Partner

itatuary 9 Hebrew deity
20 Metal 10 Bone
21 Thoroughfare 11 Burden
23 Compaaa point 12 Instruction
24 Atop 13 Flower«
25 Chine«# 18 Iron (symbol)

department 21 Kind of doctor
28 Preposition 22 Harangue«
28 F.ither 25 Flow«*)«**
29 Marine plant*

CARNIVAL
ALICE

HAMILTON
C,0L16C TW  OP

INTERNAL
tfevfcMoe

WfcJK*«. ' alS N w *
T f Z . 'M S f L i r M W ;

«dWNTWiViO SU M S A6MNST 
M W9SON THESE OKVS \ 
mTU*Y\0*L . OtPLATtON. 
SHOQtaSLS . UN«LST ,
UN -TW\fc , UN -THAT •" MAH HM

27 Lo w eat po in t 41 R iv e r in  h ie 
30 B eve rag e  n a tiv e  co u n try
32 H e re d ity  u n ite  «® H o rse  * g e it i
35 Standards »0 Ireland
36 Regular *i ®'**U_ 5.3 Not*«
38 Cower 55 Florida (ab ) '

C A ntYha« ' in  at:» ________

•-ZWr

AS RED MICINO MODO 
s a id  ip  Th e  w o l f , 
♦w h a t  A b io  m o u th

YOU H AVE. SU B ! •

C arrying 
moniv •
IN THEIR ,

Garters !

FASHION NOIE'I
>S

/ when mother was a  6»al) i

Fo u n d  a t  l a s t / ) a s w  s h a k e -
A U SE FOR LO N S/SPC A R C  ONCE 
SK IR TS M s io a s  /  SA O  . ‘ W HEREF 
COVERING u r  /  ARE THESE TWIN 
BOW  LEG S HtO t  *  _

KN EE

fANCV M. 
JU4T*«L*51 Container

52 Among
54 Faatan
55 Tuak
56 Mettilo 
58 Plunder
60 Slope«
61 Enclote*

ATTACHCO*0 SIVR. 
ELASTIC
0*artR

KANTLUZE

"BV*«, I hop# to  toll you  Aunt G ert’ a C hriatm a» preasn t 
w oa  b u lin a s i ex p on as! W e ’ re w ork in g  on  on  in h er ita n ce !”

© h ile I was grilling 6raylinf 
Ma taire had been making 
investigation on  her ow n

V  A FRIEN D IN THE ^ 1  
SAME LINE OF BUSINESS 

WA5 TEUIN6 ME SOME OAFKR 
LITTLE MANCAAtE IN THREE 
WEEKS ASO . 100KIN 6 FOR i 

*  HOT DU MONOS TO 0V Y . Á

A  guy le a rn s how  to  g o t tough in  th e  
M arines. I  n eve r la id  a  finger on Grayling 
but h «  broke down in sid e  o f a n  hour

r  Mí UVE» OVER A 
FLORIST'S SHOP ON 
SOUTH DELAWARE 

L « ■ » » '  —  -A
DID VOU MAIL! 
TMt L lT T t « ? ,

»OVOU v 
WOULDN'T
i R o R o r r
\  WMAT?

Y o u  * U R S  
M A V B  A  
T 6R R 1B L I 
M fM O RV/

I  T i l b  T M lt  Y  
«TRIM« ON MV 1 
FlNMR «O I 1 
WOULDfYT BOMHT 
^ •O P A IT M tN g l /

I  d o n ’ t

RlMtMKR! w o « « r r
who X

W AC
g o n n a

W R IT ! IT 
_  T O / —

R E M E M B E R
I TIED IT 

THERE SO I 
WOULDN'T
w o R c r r  t o  
M AIL A  

\  L I T T I R /  ,

I B oR scrr  
v 710 WRITE
V  IT ' ------ -

ONLY A FEW HOURS?]fTOOES.16UFSS' 
WHY, I TH0U6HT THE/SUT HE?R)MN(I: 
ASSEMBLY LASTCP/HIS AbORESSON 

A WEEK/ _ y THE OPENING DAY 
^ — , r ~ \  -SC wru. PROBABLY 

1 /  V BE STAR flN6 BACK 
' 1 /  \  THE NEXT

_  1/ /  . MORNING/ /

YOtni NAVE YOUR W  \ SUPFOS« 90! ] 
HAWS FULL, MICKEY/I BUT WE'LL OMr 
HEU BE at HS 6LORy/  K  THERE 
OUT TYME-STRUTTIHGl A FEW HOURS.' 
ACOUNOM FRONT OF b r ^ m ~ L A  
ALL THOSE WOMEN/y^YK^yyj

Gooo by , p h h / T  y e s - t e l l  H e * pm
IS THERE I 60NNA EXPECT THE K 

ANYTHING YOU /  TO THE OTY-AW TH/ 
WANTMETO A  1 KANT YOU TO MEf TI 
TELL the / V yWEN I ARRIVE/ 

GRAND PUOIFS$?j»

now tboous dea» 
D O N te R V I J E F F  
w ill  »u % rt> u  a
PSPPB8MINT STICK I

ANYTHING
TO »NUT
YOU UP/

H M ¡  ÙARLIN6/1 
V̂ HfiPEPPCCMiNT

WATCH
L 'T T L *

«DSiARf

f  I t  on ly  >  
c o s t  30  e e n t t  

m o re  th a n  th e  
p o t h e r  p la n s  >

Mere not millionaires'i 
Me can't afford a A 
thing like this!  £ l \

Penes the swimming 
pool, right behind. 
th« tennis courts,! 
K and h e -J M i

I  bought one of

hfa/dol,
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VOW that tha aaw term U under way. mothers should laara that 
« good hraakfaat io m  a Ion« way toward making good scholars. Kot

ow a basic breakfast pattern of frett, csrnal. milk, broad aad butter 
hat stars cereal's thrift aad nutri

tion-add nors of the pattern foods 
if required. Here are menus that 
show the way:

.
Cmrmßahae MM

Correal Jelly 
MM

Crape Claalara
Shredded Wheel MM

feerhed Egg, as Tonal

Chm

f y f e  Jm ice

Tornèi 
Cocoa

ffiU tU
iF F

About Wool . If you re in 
doubt about garments that claim 
to be "all wool.” there are identi
fication tests for wool that wtll 
prove the validity of the boast.

Giving the burning match test 
to a few fibers is one way to de
termine the presence of wool. For 
this teat, pull a few loose threads 
from the seam edge of a garment 
—if possible, from both length
wise and crosswise directions. 
Twist lengthwise threads into one 
atrand; crosswise threads into an
other and taet separately. Ignite 
one strand. If the strand la wool. 
It will bum slowly and hava the 
acrid odor of burning hair. The 
ash wiU be crisp and will tend to 
curl up In a ball.

Tha alkali teat will alao identify 
wool. Thi sis particularly useful 
in determing whether cotton, 
linen or ra;

SOCIETY
Pampa Nawa, Friday, January 30, IMS

"Decorating With 
Wallpaper" Is Topic 

p a g e  s Presented to Club
The B. G. Gordon 
Home Is Scene of 
Bridal Shower

The home of Mrs. B. G. Gordon. 
42* Hill St., was the scene of 
a miscellaneous shower compli
menting Miss Phyllis Ann Parker, 
bride-elect of Raymond Perkins, 
Friday evening, Jan. 22.

Oo-hostesses for the occasion 
were Meadames Hulda S m i t h ,  
Corrtne Bell. Larry P a r s l e y .  
Emmett Gee, Tom Eckard, Gene 
Horton and John Gill.

Corsages of white carnations 
ware presented to the b r i  d s'a 
mother. Mrs. W. L. Parker, and

with wool, 
cample of fabric for it minutes in 
a solution of one tablespoon of lys 
to one pint of water. Wool fibers 
will dissolve in the strong alkali 
solution leaving the other fibers 
intact. This test is ineffective in 
the oaae of silk and wool mixtures 
because silk will also dissolve.

Os The Radio
Club: 7:M Can Tou Top This; I K o 
pie sre Funny; *:*• Wi 
& «

The Social
Calendar

FRIDAY

, hv-ir fa , is min..t,e in EaH Perkins. The honorée a cor

Catastrophe! Have 

lig  Tear is  1947
HEW YORK, N. T. — More

lives wert lost In catastrophic ac-

"  mm * « eg  n ___ asOr. nilctlB n. Wyatt
Is Nog Associated With

Dr. N. C. Overton, Ir.
And

Dr. Edw. S. Williams
Offices At

303 Comba-Worley Bldg.

cidents in 1*47 than In any peace
time year In more than a decade, 
according to the statisticians of 
the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company. Last year, the ISA ac
cidents which took five or more 
livee were responsible for more 
than 2,100 deaths in the United 
States, or about 700 more than 
in 104«.

TONIGHT ON NITW OkKI
NBC—S Art Godfrey in Supper 

‘  ~  ~  This: I Pi
, H I P a k i n  Time; 0 _ stery Theater.

CBS—7 Fanny Brice; (  Morgan 
A mrohe-Langford; 8 SO Oasis and
Harriet; S It Pare to be Ignorant.

AHC—7 The Pat Man; t:M Thle la 
FBI; 1:10 The Sheriff; (  Boxing 
Jackie Cranford »». Ginn Bouvlno.

U W  7 Burt Ivas Song: T:M Leave 
It to Tha Girle: l:S4 Information 
Please: » Meet the Free». Kdwtn W. 
Pauley; » 8« Tex Beneke Band.

•ATUBOAY ON NITWORKI
BC 8 a.m. Coffee with Congreea; 

11:30 a.m. Home Is What Tou Make

sage was of yellow jonquils and 
acacia. Tha bride elect's chosen 
colors of blue and yellow were 
carried out in the table and room 
decorations. The refreshment table 
was covered with s  lace cloth 
over blue. The centerpiece con
sisted of Jonquils and iris flanked 
with double crystal candlesticks 
holding yellow and blue tapers. 
The favors were blue umbrellas, 
tied with yellow ribbon and bear
ing the inscription, " R a y m o n d  
and Phyllis Ann. January 2Bth.” 
Cake decorated with yellow and 
blue rosebuds, and coffee from a 
silver service, was served by Mrs. 
Parsley and Mrs. Gill.

Background music was provided 
throughout the evening by Miss 
Dorothy deers, who played the 
violin a c c o m p a n i e d  by Mies 
Charlotte Ann AUston.

About ninety ladles participated 
In the ehower.

7 :*e Mr.. Yoder e rscttsl in Church 
tf Brethren. Open to public. 

SUNDAY
*-4 Community Singer* gt Ponte 

costal Holiness Church. Simmer end 
Alcock. Open to public.

TUKSDAY
3 00 Merten Home Demonstration 

Club with Mrs. Y. Smith.
7:30 Theta Itho Girls Club in IOOF 

Hail.
W1DNSSOAV

too  Women’s Council of First 
Christian Church Group 3 will have 
e covered dish luncheon at the home 
of Mies Verna Shaw, 131 N. Somer
ville.

1:0« BeU Home Demonstration Club 
with Mrs. Joe M. Keel, 

cor- l:H  Women's Council First Chris
tian Church Group 1 with Mrs. C. H. 
Mundy, 106 N. Wynne: group 3 with

It; 3 Orchestras of Nation. Trl-CIty
i mphony, I Hit Parade; t Kay 

year—CBS — 11:30 County Pair 
Stunts; 3:30 Cross Section on Meet; 
4:1 r. Winter Csrnlv>i at St. Paul; 6 
Philadelphia Orchestra; 4 Hawk T-ara
be. Lramn;' 3:30 Ouy Lombardo 
Muelc-ABC—3:30 a.m. New Movie

Tha high«- < M -U r  toll in «4 7  "
was due mainly to large lncret 
in the number of deaths from 
firaa and explosions, civilian air 
transportation a c c i d e n t s ,  and 
natural disasters — tornadoes, 
floods, and hurricanes. N a t u r a l  
disasters accounted tor one sixth 
of the deaths in catastrophic ac
cidents, whereas mishaps due to 
human causes were responsible 
for five sixths of the total.

Roes Dolan Detects; *:** Murder and 
Malone- MBS- 1:30 Pro Arte Quartet; 
1:30 Bend* for Bonds, new tims; 4:3* 
True or False, Dr. Harry Hagen 
gueet; 7:3« Keeping'with the Kids; 
10:16 Morton Downey Singe.

The annual rainfall of the earth 
has been estimated at 10,000 cubic 
miles.

SEAT COVERS
Largest stock in the Panhandle. We guar
antee to sava you from $5.00 to $10.00—  
on any job—-an any car. *•

SEE US TODAY
H A U  ft PINSON TIRE CO.

SOI W . raster Phone 255

March of Dimes
D O KEY DANCE

TERRACE GRILL
Music by Kon Bennett

TO N ITE
Sponsored b y  Dram atic Order ol 

A nights of K horaasen.

Hof proceeds to the March of Dimas Campaign

Amarilloan Heads 
Cancer Society

HOU3TON — (Special)— Re-
election of L. M. G u n f e r t o i t ,  
Amarillo insurance man, to the 
hoard of directors of the American 
Cancer Society, Texas Division, 
has been annouoced by Frank C. 
Smith, president.

Gundereon, district manager of 
the Great Southern Life Insurance 
Company, will serve his second 
year in that position, representing 
the cancer society's third district 
and serving aa its chairman for 
this area. The Texas organisation 
is made up of IS districts, baaed 
on those of the State Medical 
Association.

As director for IMS, Gunderson 
will lead ACS Activities tn Arm' 
strong. Bailey, Briscoe, Carson, 
Castro, Childress, Cochran, Cbl 
lingeworth, C o t t l e ,  C r o s b y ,  
Dallhm, Deaf Smith, Donley, 
Floyd, Foard, Gray, H a l e .  Hall, 
Hansford, Hardeman, H a r 1 1 a y, 
Hemphill, Hockley, Hutchinson, 
Lamb, Lipscomb, Lubbock. Moore, 
Motley, Ochiltree, Oldham, Par
mer, Potter, Randall, R o b e r t a ,  
Sherman, Swisher, and Wheeler 
counties.

The American Cancer Society 
ia a national organ list ion for the 
control of America's number two 
killer. It has a three-fold program 
for conquering cancer—t h r o u g h 
education, service, and research.

With headquarters in Houston, 
the Tmtas Division is organising 
to tell the state that much cancer 
can be cured If caught in time 
Texas la spent in support of 
tumor cliniee. which often catch 
cancer in early, curable stages. 
Nine of these clinics already are 
functioning in the state with ACS 
funds, and more are being es- 
tehbshed.

Mrs. Stinson Is 
Hostess to Closs

The Euctlian Class of the First 
Baptist Church met In the home 
of Met, T. W. Stinson. 11 • »(.to 
Terrace on Tuesday, Jan. 10, for 
business and social.

Secret pals ware revealed and 
namaa were drawm for new ones.

Refreshments of cherry pie and 
whipped cream were served to the 
eighteen members present.

____Jt avm it. nyniic, group ]  WHII
Mr*. D. V- .Burton, 311 N. Ku*a.ll 
ST°J?»*I with Mr*. 1. r. Mean. »1?

Leoal Records
k

Marriage Licenae 
A license to wed was issued 

yesterday in the office of Coiinty 
Clerk Charlie TTait to Kenneth R. 
Twigg and Betty Howard.

Realty Transfers 
If. R. Campbell to George Gray, 

lot ST In block SO of Wilcox Addi
tion.

Wm. T. Fraser and wife, Almeda 
C. Fraser, to D. C. Houk, lot 1 
and E 1-1 of lot J, block 1, 
Cherokee Addition.

Oscar Stanford. Jr„ and wife, 
Tommie Louise Stanford, to Paul 
M. Jenks, Jr., lot 11 and south 
flva feet of lot 10 ia block 1«, 
South Side Addition.

H. A, Sullivan and wife, Etta 
Sullivan, to Bess Matheaon, W 
77.8 feet of lots 1 and 2 in block 
7, Broadmoor Addition.

L. L. Sons and J. O. McCoy 
**■ Ft Chapman and wtfe, 

Geneva Chapman, lot 10 in block 
2 of Bone and McCoy Subdivision 
of plots 127 and 1M.

W -C arl Wilson and wife, Agnes 
WHeon, to W. E. Jarvis and

The Twentieth Century Forum 
Club met Tuesday afternoon in 
the home of Mrs. Arthur Teed, 
«1« N. Somerville.

Following the nominating com
mittee new officers were elected. 
They are president, Mrs. J. B. 
McCrery; vice president, M r  a. 
Gene Fatheree; secretary-reporter, 
Mrs. Aubrey- Steel«; treasurer, 
Mrs. Biggs Horn; parliamentarian, 
Mrs. A. P. Rossman; representa
tive to Council of Clubs. Mr*. 
M. P. Overton, Jr.

The program topic, "Decorating 
with Wallpaper," was discussed 
by Mrs. Dick Hughes aad Mrs. 
Biggs Horn.

Mrs. Hughes told the history 
of wallpaper, relating how i 
French king in the Fifteenth Cen
tury commissioned his favorite 
artist to paint his tapestries or 
paper instead of cloth. Thus wall 
paper was invented. When wall
paper was Introduced into the 
United States It eras frowned upon 
by the Puritans aa being too 
“ frivolous" and was called a Tory 
luxury. Wallpaper was ft re^prlnt-

NEW PRECIOUS METAL
NEW YORK, N. Y. -< Special)- 

Manufacturlng j a w e l a r a  have 
found a new way to keep di
amonds and other precious gems 
safe in ring or other jewelry 
settings.

Answering a questionnaire, «7 
percent of jewelry makers sur
veyed by a leading refiner stated 
the new platinum metal pa l -  
adium "holds «gems more secure
ly’ ' than white gold.

Like platinum itself, the slater 
metal grips the stones tightly, 
safeguarding them from loss when 
they are m o u n t e d  In rings, 
brooches, earclips, b r a e a l s t i ,  
necklaces or other pieces, - th e  
survey showed. It was pointed 
out that palladium is In the gold 
price range, while platinum la 
mors expensive

Jewelry manufacturers f r o m  
New York to « California w a r s  
questioned. A majority a g r u f  
that 'the color of palladium was 
equal to that of platinum, and 
that It eta ye white. Twenty-four 
out of 25 manufacturers expressed 
"unqualified preference” for pal
ladium over u  kt. white gold.

wife, Ora E. Jarvis, north «0 feet 
of lot 1« in block 18 of Cook 
Adame Heights.

Clot# Shave Upholds 
Town's Hospitality

COPENHAGEN —(A*)— A strait- 
g€r in the Danish town of Aarhus 
was asked to leave a restaurant 
because he needed a shave. All 
the barber shops had dosed and 
ha had no raior with him. Hungry 
and desperate, he turned in a 
fire alarm.

The firemen overlooked hie false 
alarm when he explained hie pre
dicament, took him back to the 
station with them and gave him 
a shave.

In his finer state he wax ad
mitted to the restaurant. 

i  ~ — --------.. j I a
Any New Torkera who didn't 

understand what a good old-fash 
ionad snowstorm was, finally got 
the drift. Five and aix-fOoters!

ed in this country about 
Mrs. Hom emphasised the Idas 

that wallpaper is for happiness, 
too. When selecting paper a per
son's reaction to it should be 
considered as important as the 
paper's relation to the c o l o r  
echeme. Unusual and interesting 
uaes of wallpaper in decorating 
were demonstrated.

After the program refreshments 
were served to fourteen members.

It waa announced that the next' 
meeting will be held with Mrs. 
Aubrey Steele, 1224 N. Charles.

Unlighted Streets 
Rapped in Analysis

CLEVELAND, O., -  A total 
of 71 percent of all traffic ac
cidenta after dark occur on un- 
ltghted street, according to the 
analysis of 2,752 fatal accidents 
reported for 12 months by 15 
state«. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

'Alia analysis, made fay- The 
Street and Traffic Safety Light 
Ing Bureau, shows that 2,222 of 
the 2,703 fatal acoidenta wars re 
ported under the heading, "Dark 
ness—street not lighted".

Applied nationally, this Indicates 
that 15,000 of lM7'e 20,000 traf 
flc deaths occurred on ateeta with
out artificial lighting, according 
to the Bureau.

W f, T H I WOMEN
By RUTH MILLETT 

NEA Staff Writer 
The harried housewife is usually 

a woman who doesn't set a high 
enough value on her own time 
and energy.

She will do her marketing at 
several grocery stores in order to 
save a law peonies—which, aa 
likely aa not, will go lor s 
extravagance—never bothering to 
figure out what her small saving 
costa In time and effort 

She'll turn the house u| 
down (atting ready lor even the 
smallest party, whan actually 

' id, relaxed hostess has a loti 
mors to do with a party's success 
than freshly laundered curtains.

She'll do her own laundry and 
heavy cleaning, in order to save 
money to keep up w i t h  the 
Joneses.

She’ll accept any Invitation that 
comas «long, even from people she 
doesn't particularly like.

And it's the same with chibs 
>d organisations. S h # 1 1 «it 

through meeting» that bore her to 
death just because her time means 
nothing to her.

KNOWS VALUE 
Study the housewife who y u m  

her household easily, who find* 
time lor the things she wants 
to do and the friends aha really 
enjoys, and you'll find a woman 
who knows tha value of her own 
time.

She manages her Ufa well, be-

herself,
consuming 

Are they tt?"

TREE FURNISHED PIPE 
In Now Guinea, when 1 

troops needed water, they 
lowed out aerial roots of the 
dan tree, joined them 
form a pipe?“  to, and piped 
water from a mounts 
one-half mile distant.

CLASSIFIED

Wm. T. Prosar A
The INSURANCE

Automobile, Compensation, Fire I 
and Liability Insurance

Ut W. Kin gemili Phone 1S44 I

P r o f e s s i o n a l  

P h a r m a c y
RICHARD DR I

i

G IR I? !!tfnr Mittrliit

NOtl MODD W orks 
W here M ost 
CoM s S ta rt

Don't delay) At the first warning 
anile or sneeee. put a few drops 
of Vlcka Va-tro-no! in each nos
tril. For if used in time, Va-tro-nol 
help* prevent many 
•olds front develop-

^  Relieves heed 
distress fast.

Try Ml Follow di
rections in packets.

VICKS WATM-NOI

Are you troubled by distress at ta- 
mala functional disturb*

-------  tie stake you ------
>1 so nervous,
tavlsatoeble1 ITS such symp 
Ip women Sro 
a etoasaahle 1

VlTDM L PINKHM'SSSS

aneest Dees thle max* you sudor 
from pala, feel so nervous, tired, 
W**k—et auch UmeeT Than so try 
Lydia B. Pink ham's V«astable Com
pound to reUevo 
Famous to help warn an troubled 
this wsyl Alee a etomeebte tonici

NEW PLASTIC 
CURTAINS

For your windows 
and showar.

Also complata sup
ply of ironing board 

covers and pads.
HONE BUILDEBS 

SUPPLY
tit w. Peeled rheme MM

Previ«« of tyHftgs

Hi-Style Footwear
Again Tha Stylo 
Quality and Fries 

Laadar

NORCROSS
Compioto selection of 
Valantin# cards for er- 
arpone on your list.

We are aaw carrying Uria 
famous Mnr of Oreottwf 
Garde. Watch tor announce
■ten! of the complete line of

Stidenf of Afford' *  
Takoi Ovor Choir

I p LAINVIEW —  A 20-year-old 
student of Wayland College is 
now loading the huge c o l l e g e  
choir that has attracted state-wide 
attention by several recent concert 
tours. '

Bryant Tolbert, a Sophomore 
music major from Fort Worth, has 
moved from the tenor section of 
the choir to the leader’s podium, 
where he Is conducting the .55- 
voice group in the absence of 
Dallas Alford, who headed the 
Music Department. Alford w a s  
killed in a three-car traffic ac
cident it few weeks ago.

A ’ long-time friend of Alford, 
Tolbert met the director at Poly
technic Baptiet church six years 
ago where Alford wsh m u s i c  
director. He has studied under Dr. 
HempUl at the Fort Worth Sem
inary, Floyd Accola at T. W. C„ 
and Alford

LARGEST OF KIND 
South Mountain park, in Phoe

nix, Arts., is the largeat muniri- 
pally-owned park in the world. 
It comprise* 22'v square mils« of 
scenic desert and mountains.

No Guesswork. . .
Our motor e ip ;trti don’t “guess” about your car’s 
health. Lika your doctor, wa diagnose tha trouble—  
and than cure with top-nothch repairs.

HAVE YOUB ELECTROC SYSTEM CHECKED TODAY 
NEW BATTERIES FOR SALE

it*nu m^^m Msuiel — - ill, **nikOOfay ouiuw Minoai wiin naor 
ankle (trap treatment pietterm

$7«
Sting hoal pump ond dftN fypg
Hoal. Medium platform, cut cut 
vamp In Balenciaga cada*

111 N. Froat
PLAINS MOTOR CO.
st w  „ Phene 20#

PLANNING TO BUILD?
Commarciai and Residential Buildings 

of All Typas
Dasignad and Suparvisad

WALDON E. MOORE
STRUCTURAL ENGINEER 

512 W . Kingsmill Phone 1705

■lock patent leather, new  
double ankle itrop, college type 
heel, »andai an platform.

'tei

Black patent with high dretsy 
Heel. Double ankle «fra#, «pan 
fee »ondai. 1

THE N E W  H O R M O N E  C R E A M Sed colt «kin »line-heel pump, 
medium heel end »mort epen

< 4  *|

Norcross Greeting Cards
Drop in for Your Data Book Fraa

PAMPA PRINT SHOP
West of City Hall

new.

8231
12-4*

By SUE BURNETT 
Soft fluid lines from dtouldrr 

to hem highlight thle f i g u r e  
praising princess style. You’ll like 
making it—beltleas and W i t h  
feminine touches at neck a n d  
sleeves.

Pattern No. «231 is designed for. 
sixes 12. 24, 3«. M, 40. 42, 44 . 4«. 
Sise 24, 4 2-2 yards of 2 lor] 
2«-inch; 1 yard of machine made I 
ruffling. -¿«.J ■

For this pattern, send 20 cents, j 
In COINS, your name, address, 
site desired, and the PATTERN 
NUMBER to Sue Burnett i Tampa 
News) 110 OAvf. Americas, New 
York 1», N. Y. 
the InspMirdluehrdl.vhahahsh shm 

Send today for your copy o f. 
the inspiring Fall and W i n t e r  

i of FASHION. Fashion Ups, 
Matur-r free p a t t e r n

;

d e n t a m i

“THE
YOUTH
FACTOR"

Derme Skin lights signs of age with natural 
estrogenic hocmooM... help« women Over thirty 
keep the frejh look of youth ia their ikia.

' Only t ì . f t é i O  Jaa, mpplj.

CITY DRUG STORE
Attend the Top o! Texas Revug 

Junior High School Auditorium, F«b. 2nd and 3rd.

High heel dreu aondel, double 
ankle »trap on madium piottorm 

Sling heel pump with dreti heel. In red calfskin. 
dMnty »eli bow trim or block
parent leather er gray suede. i

$7«
N O T I C E

We will close early Saturday night to 
start our inventory. Shop Anthon/* 
early Saturday.
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By K. C. HOll.KMFair Enough by W«stbrook Pegler

Aaamtc betrays himself Into a 
damnation of Stalin when he 
write» that the old ruling group»

•  Shamrock'• V '* ' The belated disclosure by our
abbo- *t«f” department of the details
WtreT. of the co-operation between Stalin 

lir t*X" •nd H,t,er renews interest in a 
Ih this pro-Russian propaganda b o o k
• nsw» called "Dinner at the White 
l claw House." by Eleanor Roosevelt’s 
irch si friend and' guest, Louis Adamic.

Adamic is a native Serb and a
* . naturalised American. He struts 
'.(w p*r thru his pages as an ardent, but 
. Iiziwi always non-combatant, partisan of 
“ »r i " ¡Marshal Tito, the Communist and

Quisling and Muscovite puppet
----------  who rules Yugoslavia.
| The information which the State

department has released is the 
m r property of the -American people.

UntU novl’ ’ 11 was >»JPPr,“*afcd to 
i conceal the practical cynicism of
jn big Mgrghai Stalin and the dishon- 

[igures csty of all attempts by Roosevelt 
iroduc- and others to distinguish between 

i!!5  communism and nazism. It is 
joet-of- now rrirased for the political pur- 
*PPro'  pose of Justifying President Tru- 
terms man's program of buying the

friendship o f European people* by 
aggra-1 the labor of Americans who toil 
ances. ju> pay taxes to buy the goods 
igether to be used as bribes.
•t*6*5 -  There was absolutely no conflict 
edness. principle or ideology between 
me of | Ruggja and Germany.
” °  From the start. Hitler did the
’ t h e  lighting and Stalin sent him grain, 

t ,oll, minerals and other neceasl- 
i h»>  ties. The State department docu-

to ob- ’ mrnU tel1 of thi* 
une a s ' Adamic says he is a Socialist 
: front ¡and there is no evid nee that he 
s and | ever Joined the American Com- 
rvance munist party. That point Is un- 

gome important, however. But his own 
tperate statements, arguments and intima 
i kept tions are important. 
ius on And the fact that Eleanor Roose-j 
served velt picked such a  man to dine| 
ted. with Winston Churchill in January, I 
restau- 1942, and that this man used! 
i cus- this occasion to damn British Im- 
meant I perialism and advocate Ameri-j 
ng on 'can  com prom ise with Russia on; 
licken, ¡ideological points certainly hs* a 
idneys | hearing on Mrs. Roosevelt's fit- 

when ness for any Job with the Ameri- 
for a lean government.

Iggless | The Stalin-Hitler deal was cold- 
sacri-1 blooded business They agreed to 

i o n ce  divide races and areas. When they

' ’Mainspring* g 
Important Book Mmes. M. M. Baxter; K K.

Kager, Harry Mundy, O. T. 
son .and M. E. Risk.

SHAMROCK — <Special 1 — Sta ¡ 
tus Of World Peace Today" was 
the subject under discussion at 
the Times Club when they met.

The meeting was held this week 
in the home of Mrs. Tom Brown 

Mrs. Fred Holmes presided and 
Mrs Brown was program leader.

Those attending were: Mmes.
Temple Atkins, J. A. Winchester_______  „  _
and Earl K e g « , guests; and the e ” k . C a r to n  '^ v s d 't o e

In the last Issue we were quot
ing from the great book "Main
spring", tlit story of human pro
gram by Henry Grady Weaver. It 
is a re-write of Rose’ Wilder I-aae's 
"Discovery of Freedom," the last 
article discussed the various forms 
o f energy. "Mr. Weaver then
takes up the description of what 

, human energy Is. I quote:
"But let’s get away from the 

l broad generalities for a moment 
and take a ‘close-up* of human 
energy actually at work.

"Right now you sr* reading this 
book. Let's say you want to turn 

, a page. You are the dynamo that 
generates the energy to turn the 

, page. Your brain-energy makes the 
decision and controls the move
ment of the. muscle-pulleys and 
bone-levers of your arm, your hand 

| and your fingers, and you turn the 
P«««.

"The energy that you used to 
turn the page is the same kind of 
energy that created this book. 
From the first maker of paper, of 
ink, of type—down through cen
turies of Time, and across Space, 
from miners digging coal and iron 
in Pennsylvania, woodsmen sink
ing their axes into spruce is Nor
way and Oregon, chemists in lab
oratories, workers in factories and 
foundries; mechanics, p r i n t e r s ,  
binders—every act o f innumerable 
minds and hands that created this 
book and delivered R to you, was 
an operation of human energy 
generated and controlled by the 
person who performed the act.

"And that's really short-chang
ing the story. To make K com
plete we'd have to go back to the 
thousands of people who invented 
the tools,, not Just the paper mak
ing machinery, nor the printing 
presses and binding equipment, but

ruling groups" did.
The point to be emphasized is 

that Eleanor Roosevelt, with the 
State department, the FBI and 
Army and Navy intelligence hop
ping at her imperious commands, 
still Invited this fellow to dine 
with the British prime minister 
and promote the ultimate delivery 
of all Europe to Stalin after

following members, Mmes. M. A. 
Leith, Fred Holmes, .Jack Mont
gomery. Glenn White, W. H Dial, 
T. H. Sonnenburg, R. A. Nichols. 
Sr . J. A Ebeling, P. T. Boston 
and George Stanley.

Bob Roach Jr., and Jack Roach 
were hosts at a pinochle parly 
Sunday night at their home on 
North Fall Street.

High score for men was won 
by W. A. Allen, and Bob Roach, 
Sr., won low score prize. Ladies 
high score award went to Mrs. 
R. L. Roberta, and low award for 
ladiea was presented to Mrs. W. 
A. Allen. Mias Patricia Rankin 
received travel prise.

Members of the Friendly Neigh
bors Club of the Bethel Com
munity met Wednesday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Woodrow' 
Henry.

Quilting and sewing provided 
entertainment during the after-' 
noon. Each member presented the 
hostess with a gift mads of cotton
material

Refreshments wars served to the’ 
fallowing members: Mmes. Stacy 
Arnold, L. B. Copeland, Boots, 
Cook, Roy Conner, D. C. Da berry, 
E. S. Henry. W. H. Locke,’ Dale 
Hendricks, R. C. Hawk, A l e x  
Miller, Roy Oswalt, Oscar Stoss., 
and Ray Wofford.

An interesting and unusual pro
gram was given at the Athenaeum 
Club last Week on Shamrock, 
when the group met at the home 
of Mrs. Frank DuBoae. ;

“ My Town "  was the subject, 
and following roll call Mrs. Harry 
Mundy gave the early history of 
the Shamrock schools. Much of it 
given from experience of her own 
days as teacher in the l o c a l  
schools. Mrs. J. W. Gooch dis
cussed “Small Town Advantages,” 
and Mrs. W. S. Pendleton gave, 
"A  Sentimantal View Of Sham
rock," in which she brought out 
many tender memories of bygone 
days in Shamrock and the early 
days of the Panhandle.

Both Mrs. Mundy and Mr s .  
Pendleton used photographs of 
Shamrock citizens made in "the 
good old days," to illustrate their 
talks.

Following the program refresh
ments were served to three guests, 
Mmes. Cabot Brannon of Clinton, 
Okla., Louis Devanney and George 
Stanley, and to these members: 
Mmes B. F. Kersh, W. 8. Pendle
ton, Hubert Tindall, T e m p l e  
Atkins, E. K. Caperton, J. W. 
Gooch, J. H. Caperton. Louis Hill, 
William F. Holmes, Earl Koger, 
B. F. Holmes, Harry Mundy and 
O. T. Nicholson.

D tm ce c®
t h i , TUAJJ3Lt u a u s l  w u /t u l  ^

By RAY TUCKER 
WASHINGTON — Those latest 
shrieks from  Moscow have been 
precipitated by Stalin’s s u d d e n  
awakening to the realization that 
those two "tottering dem ocracies 
of the west” —the United States 
and Great Britain—are q u i e t l y  
building an encircling wall on his
toric battleground that will even
tually be invulnerable to Soviet 
propaganda or infiltration.

The attempt to transform West
ern Europe into an anti-Red bas
tion through the Marshall Plan, 
together with our defensive moves 
in Southern Korea, Japan and the

"In  the event of either high 
contracting party becoming in
volved in war or of a menace of 
hostilities. . .Iraq will invite His 
Britannic Majesty to bring the 
facilities and assistance in its 
power, including the use of rail
ways, riVers, porta, aerodromes 
and lines of communication.”

Under a  194« agreement, Bri
tain is already strongly entrenched 
in the neighboring state of Trans
jordan. A glance at any map of 
the Middle East will reveal the 
strategic value of these strong-

•  Canadian
CANADIAN —< Special)— lfiss 

Leslyn Webb, daughter of Mr, 
and Mrs. Leslie Webb, was honor- ’ 
ed on her i*th birthday with a 
party Thursday evening to the* 
Webb home.
- Highlight of the party was the 

showing of home movies of othr 
parties, and of many activities on ' 
the Webb ranch. Dancing s n i .  
games were enjoyed while Mir A 
Webb took more pictures.^ ____

the tools that were used to make 
all these things—plus the tools 
that were used U> make the tools.

"A* a result of modern equip
ment and facilities, -the amount of 
human time required to produce 
this book and deliver it to you was
less than an hour—where as a few , ,
hundred years aao tt would have Pacific Archipelago, constitute the 
taken months.

"It all comes back to the effec
tive use of human energy—and 
numan energy hke any ether 
energy operates accosdmg to cer
tain natural laws.

“ Foe one thing tt work« ostiy 
under it* own natural control.

-our incision to turn tr.e page 
released the energy to turn it. It 
was your will that controlled the 
use of that energy. Nothing- else 
can control it.

“ R ’s true, «of cowrsr. toot many 
o f your actions are the result- of 
suggestions, requests or orders and 
commands from others but that 
doesn’t change the fact that the 
decision to act and the sctioti it
self are always under your own 
control.

"I-et’t take an ext rente case:
"A  robber breaks into yoar 

house and threatens you at the 
point at a gun. Discretion being 
the bettor part af rulor, yea » v e

In Hollywood
By ERSKINE JOHNSON 
NEA Staff Correapondent 

HOLLYWOOD —Gene Kelly’» 
mending ankle gave him time to 
write his second story, written 
with a circus locale and called 
"The Big T op ." He aold his firat, 
"The Good Old Summertime,”  to 
M-G-M. . The censora left Lana 
Turner’s Roman bath in "Hom e- 
com ing”  on the cTittingroom floor.

Hie Briscoe Home Demonstra
tion Club had an unuautU pro
gram when they went on a 
" Swapping venture,— to tba horns 
of Mrs. Roy Waters Tuesday after
noon.

Each member brought various 
items to exhange with other mem
bers. Articles ranged from feed 
sacks to dishea, kitchen gadgets, 
outgrown galoshes and clothing.

Refreshments wars served to 
Mmes. Lloyd Childress. Kenneth 
Douthet, Hudson, M. K. Levitt, 
Henry Lee, Sy Mason Perry Riley, 
Lucille Tippa, Roy Water,, Clarence 
Zybaeh, Ernest Zybach and Mias 
Tamaey Riley.

Refreshments of sandwicTisa, po-" 
tato chips, rips olives, cake and 
cokes were served to the foltev - 
ing guests: Margaret Houston, J>> 
Barton, Nancy Alexander, N l m  * 
Conataer, Frances Shelter, T o n i ’ 
Ingwersen, Joyce Cumutt, Normz_ 
and Dorothy Bernson, Mary Ellen 
Tepe, Denise Cole, Louis* Z y b a c h . 
Shirley Jones, B e t t y  Hoover, . 
Shirley McCraon, Sammy Kreh- 
biel, Janet Conley, Jeanis Jolt, 
and Nona Owens.

Others: L. H. Webb, B u d d y  
Gross, Georgs and Bill Arrington. 
Dovlt Bettis, Bobby Kemp, Bol> 
Hutcheson, Donald Hodges, Jimmy

ern Mediterranean, although i t 
will rely on air rather than naval 
powef for, military dominance. 
Meanwhile, Gibraltar and Malta 
will remain as the principal naval 
rases in this area. England la 
transferring her troops from Pal
estine and Egypt to Cyprus, al
though keeping 10,000 men in the 
latter country for the defense of 
the Sue* waterway.

Cyprus will aerve as an intelli
gence, observation and propagan-

Greer Gar son JUat approved a| 
sketch of the tights she’ll wear ini 
‘Vjilia Misbehaves." Gold span-1 
gles with a gpld-apangled garter 
for ller to throW to a boy friend 
in the audience. Sounds like the 
title of the picture should be 
"M r*. Miniver M isbehaves."

Father Williams is tali.ing her 
book, "O r Would You Rather Be 
a F ish?”  to a wire-recorder. Says 
she can ’t write, but she aure can 
talk.

NO PARIS FOR HER
Annabella h a s  no Intention 

of moving to Paris when she 
gets her divorce from Ty Power. 
She still has several years to go 
on her film contract with JOth 
Century-Fox.

Gene Autry's firat screen kiss, 
with starlet Elena Verdugo, has 
been cut from hts latest film be
cause of protests from hla fans. 
Ths fans sent Elena a consolation 
letter, saying that there was noth
ing personal in their objections 
but they would rather see Autry 
kiss hla horse.

Marilyn Maxwell was another 
Caltfornian caught in the New 
York bllszard. She was marooned 

N. J., theater for

The Rebekah Lodge sponsored a 
"Com* As You Are Breakfast," 
Wednesday morning at the home 
of Mrs. S. P. Beasley.

The benefit affair was for the 
Rebekah team which will go to 
Houston in March to attend the 
Grand Lodge of Texas. A large 
number of parsons wars present.

da center. Both British and Amer 
lean broadcasting experts have re
cently made surveys of its pos

CONTROL

slbilities.
England also intends to rein

force Southern Africa as a new 
seat of empire, replacing India. 
Egypt and Palestine. London has 
set aside gl.MO.OOO.OOO to develop 
agriculture, minerals, hydroelectric 
resources, improve the p u b l i c  
health and make tt a land for 
possible emigration from the Brl 

Great air, naval and

A eouple of little price gouges 
may no’, seem worth getting excit
ed about: a million little gouges 
are a real factor in pushing prices 
up, and dollar values down One 
isolated failure to save food is not 
Important in itself; a million fail
ures keep food away from really 
hungry people.

Americana sr* not the only o f
fenders. Greed, in the form of 
black markets, worsen the plight 
of Europeans aqd Increases the 
problem of helping them. Both 
here and abroad, the selfish and 
thoughtless are in the minority, 
but they can cause a vast amount 
of needless trouble.

Mrs. William Kyle eras hostess 
to members of ths Priscilla Club 
and a group at guests at her 
horns on South Main Wednesday 
afternoon.

Those present wars: Mmes. Ed
R. Wallace, J. B. Zeigler, Tom 
Brown and H T. Fields, guests, 
and the folk \ ing m e m b e r s :

tiah Isles. _  __ ________ _____
supply bases will be constructed 
on the Atlantic and Indian Ocean 
coasts, with s cross-continent high

almost anything, but tt s b e e  >**• 
difficult to fall for thess storw- 
about states like Nevada and Uts? 
fighting ovsr stealing each other'. "  
rain clouds. But actually, tt le m i  * 
there's so much "cloudnapping' 
going on that no owe can figure 
out who really owaa ths falny r  
old things. - >-

Well, if Nevada tries to bomb , 
clouds with dry ics to make rain, ■ 
And Utah says those clouds were' 
being sent to her I can see this 
leading up to a Mg fat war! 
Because pretty soon, some country

way connecting them.

PARTICIPATION — Although the 
United States plays ths role of 
a junior partner in Ml this ex
pansion for obvious politico-diplo
matic reasons, our participation is 
not negligible.

We have assumed British re
sponsibilities in Greece and Tur
key by sending military missions, 
land weapons and naval units to 
both those key countries. It has 
been suggested that we may yet 
have to dispatch fairly powerful 
military units to prevent Com
munist conquest of Athens and 
Ankara.

We have recently reopened our 
wartime air field near Tripoli with 
the statement that tt will serve Gibraltar to the Dardanelles.

spokesmen smiled as they made 
tt. We are also maintaining an
other large airport at Dharan in 
Saudi Aratya to protect or destroy 
the oil pipelines and facilities 
which, under still undisclosed 
agreements with King I bn Baud, 
we have been building to sup
plement our waning domestic sup
ply

And, finally, ths largest single, 
cohesive unit of our laid-up fleet 
is patrolling and staging educa
tional maneuvers In the sun-wash
ed waters which stretch from

in a Newark, 
three days. She slept on a c  ot in 
her dressing room, cooked coffee 
on an electric heater. During one 
performance, at the heigpt of the 
hlissard, she walked on stage to 
find only four people In the audi
ence. She invited them on stage 
and the group sang Christmas 
carols for nearly an hour.

Sheppard Strudwlck, who Lewis 
Milestone predicts will become a 
star when "The Red Pony" is re
leased, has another acting plum 
under his belt. Strudwick (for
merly John Sheppard i did the 
role of the priest who befriends 
Ingrid Bergman in "Joan .”  The 
part was originally s e t  f o r  
Gregory Peck and, for this rea
son, the studio released no pub
licity on Strudwick’s c a s t i n g ,

OFFICE CAT will accuse another country • £ ’.* 
laying hands on its sacred clouds 
and from bombing clouds they'll 
take to bombing each other.

I don’t want to seem unpA-. 
triotic but If some s i n i s t e r  
foreign country wants to sneak.» 
off with a few of our Southern 
California "high fogs," I ’d  bs glad 
to help them.

to go down, sh« did not want to 
face her mother MB tosse was a*

Ftonut"IH  bs right town, then," she
called.

As she reached the bottom step 
of the lower flight, the light from 
the kitchen, in contrast to the hall
way aad stairs, was almost too 
bright. That may have been why 
Janice did not immediately recog
nize the person standing directly 
behind her mother.

"Now you see why I said tt 
couldn’t wait." Mildred Hilary'«

'world domination IhM h
of Communism?____

Thsa »«■>", m w « » ’ ~ ihlcrt'htional operation w h i c h
responsibility. wou]<j have stirred fierce Senate 

ntinued) J debate and required senatorial ap-
, r t y  coat him provsl in ordinary times.

Britain, for instance, . has ne
ver ON v n  goti*ted a new treaty with Iraq

‘ .  under which she retains the right
wants to revive to tw0 gr„»t mlr \ t
r ,”  its radio Bagdad and Basra. Besides being 
Which featured 'strategically located for ah air o f  

fensive against vital Russian tsr- 
rry Moore may ritery they protect the Persian

Janice’s father had bought it for 
a song IT years ago; tt could have 
bean sold for a small fortune in 
this postwar period of housing 
shortages. But neither he nor Mrs. 
Hilary would have dreamed at 
such a proceeding. Ike little house

'contained

WORLD PETTY POLITICS «• ém mhmi JbbIm  
WIm  Betty Jbb« mw - When Graham Hilary had pur

chased it, the house had bad others 
of Its kind tor companions. It had 
been far enough east of Park Ave
nue not to be fashionable and tt 
could be bought for the small 
down payment that Graham could 
afford.

Now most of the nor row old 
houses ware torn down; and tall 
modern apartment buildings had 
taken their places.

MVTTHY. Bengyl" The old akk- 
77 name came spontaneously as 

Janice took s step forward, her 
face brightening. "It can’t be! 
When did you get homsf We aB- 
suppoeed it would be much longer, 
coming from so terribly far. And 
not haring heard in such ages. It 
is you, isn’t it, Ben?"

"In person,” returned the young 
man who stood so straight and tall 
b e h i n d  Janice's ftvs-foot-two 
mother. He stepped around beside 
Mrs. Hilary now, sliding a pur
poseful ' arm »round her comport 
waist. He bent and gave her a re
sounding kiss on her smooth cheek. 
When be straightened up Ms eyes 
were merry with mischief.

"That’s the way your mother

WASHINGTON — (N E A )-S om e- re-e 
times the politicians of the world j The 

-who are supposed to know howiecoi 
to run the machinery for the the 
good of the c o m m o n  people - reel 
sometimes these Important guys y  
show Just about as much breadth n,s 
o f mind and depth of vision a s ' ,id  
a bunch of officers' wives in some ! r n , 
remote military post's Wednesday y;Ui 
afternoon bridge club. They are j cou

e and they are catty. But | Beh 
are VIP's—very important | woi 
people—so they have to be kow- ,  

towed to. apr
A ease In point is now offered *ho 

by ths deference that has to bs CB 
shown to the sensibilities of mem- y r* 
bars of Congress who are hostile sen 
to the Marshal] Plan for European Pai 
recovery. wei

One at their main arguments tor 
against the Marshall Plan is that B 
It won't work—that no outside aid froi 
will salve Europe's troubles—that Uik 
the osily solution Is ♦ r  the Euro- A. 
P*sn people to go to work and the 
to start co-operating with each thel 
other, like in the United States plsi 

Well, look at the record. The i#-r 
Farts report of the Committee T  
tor European Economic Co-opera- soir 
Won was drawn up last fall, when post 
representatives of ths It western not 
European countries got together som 
on their own i n i t i a t i v e .  They set 
mad# an Inventory of what help the 
they could give each other and proj 
what help they mould need from tern 
the ns«A of the world. in 1

PARTICIPATING NATIONS met 
NEVER SELF-SUFFICIENT to 

The*» lfl nations have never I Fi 
been sMf sufficient in foodstuffs the 
er raw materials So tt was in1 ing 
perfect order for them to list I terj 
What Imports they would need to1 tag

hi* w i f e ,  Florence ped weapons and s u p p 11 All ft 
Russia In the recent struggle.

The following article of the 
document emphasizes Its mean-

Kldridge, are playing a married 
couple for the fifth time la “ An
other Part of the Forest.”

FUNNY BUSINESS » Y  HERSHBERGER

** A RENT you coming down, 
^  dear?”
Janies stopped, a hand on the 

polished balustrade of the nar
row carving stairs, to look down 
the even steeper straight flight that

dinner on Tuesday nights; he had 
not missed Ms lodge meeting in 
toe eouid not remember how many 
yean. And when Albie, her 
pDun«f«r sister sod the only other 
member of the household, came in, 
tt eras always to ths accompani
ment of such a clatter and confu
sion that no announcement was 
needed to know it was she.

Janice called out a "hello" that 
•ught to sound natural and gay 
enough to assure her mother that 
tt was she, and that all eras right 
wMi her world. So tt was, even if 
the gaiety was a. little forced at 
toe end of a long day.

The Hilary house was an old- 
fashioned three-storied one with 
toe kitchen and dining room be
low street level, the parlor and 
ttving room behind the entrance 
hall, and narrow curving stair* 
loading steeply up to the top floor 
and its three bedrooms. The whole

"In a sec,” she answered, rais
ing her voice to the pitch required 
to carry below. The entrance hall 
was the darkest place In the dim 
house. Her mother usually turned 
on the switch that lighted the crys
tal chandelier in the high ceiling 
before Janice's and her husband’s 

Tonight she must have

tor ths hero returned from the 
ware. 1 don’t suppose”—hi* tone 5  
became mockingly reproachful— *  
“that I dare anticipate another 
such heart-warming and appropri- , 
ste salutation from her daughter.” 

"Not unless you want to be put 
in your place," Janice retorted, * 
her quickly extended hsnd contra
dicting the rebuke. "You’re just 
the same. Benjamin Early Archer \ 
—a great big overgrown tease, 
even if you have been off to the . 
wsr for three years— can tt be ’  
that long? You haven't changed 
one whit, at least not so tt shows * 
^ H e t̂ook her hand in^his sdd ^

return.
forgotten, and Janice had not 
thought about tt. She hed been 
impatient to reach her own room; 
sbe had wanted, although she did 
not know why, to be atone a short 
while before facing her mother’s 
serene, yet searching, eyas.

"ITI be down in a little while," 
she added. “Unless it's something 
that can't watt. Mother.”

8he started up the stairs, pulling
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‘dô tht Spin-Dry Easy Washing Ma- 
i .?i!* y chin«.

Blonde Bedroom Suites.
5 drawer chests in W alnut—  

2 sizes.
Maple Bunk Beds with inner- 

spring mattresses.
Baby Play Pens.
Waterbury Alarm  Clocks.
A ll steel smokers 1-2 price.

Economy Furniture Co. 
615 W . Foster Phone 535 
Magic C ta f Ranges 
Servel Gas Refrigerators 

The ever popular Magic 
Chef range to grace th | 
kitchen.
The Servel Gos R e fr ig ^  , S  
unit and controlsj M  
teed for ten years^B: _  - 
for only one c e r jf l 
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Luzier's Cosmetic Studio

NORMAN. Pmlntli Phone 1<
Monument Ca ho«»« tn arder.
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J . É. ÈLÀN D'S SHOP 

Upholstery, Refinishinc 
- - -  ■ ■ Phone613 S. Cuyler

istering - Refinishing
Slip Cover« 

Draperies
PAM PA CRAFTSHOP

Iti 8. ______PhoM ÏW
NOTICE

Have some new Maytag waslv
103 W . Foster

Uthrl o u  jfc
ers for sale. These are the 
first washers we have been 
able to sell off our floor. 
They wont last long.

101 W. Kingsm ill
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MJe inMAYTAG-PAMPA
Phone 1644112 E. Francis

30— Floor Sanding
FLOOR SANDING

Charles Henson—-Phone 2049
Î 1 —  Plum bing-H eoting

ith Service K 1.00  It fur il «cas inslstlrd.
Des Moore Tin  Shop
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Fugóte Upholstery - Repair

Out o f  high rant district, 
save you money on

work. Ph. 1I17W
■Laundry

H. A  ÏT iAundi Help-:

KITCHELL’8 Laundry] 
•rie. Help-Your-Saif 
rough inr. Pleh t̂tPs ,

Ideal Steamht shift, rfcont 
is Courts.
Transfer

Carl and Ina*. 
H elp-Self, Soft-waJ 
up delivery wst sfl

Phone 406________ I
WK PICK up i n t i  

drying
IH W. Hobart

BARNARÌssrvtcs club! 
had by opera- 
:ad purità» to*r T
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Opportunity

Vending Mochín«.
Keep« the nuts hot at a ll 
time«. New for this part of 
the country. W ill sell on 
terms or reody to go. Make

loney. Wode 
Phone 1766 or

Rural Grocery Store and
tilling  »totion with 5 room 
modem house Connecting. 
Doing good business. Priced

Adjusted

'oter Weil^Service
Hie*-*

ilar living

POR HALF a bedn 
with mettras» ai 
Met sat. Studio i
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Sat. Jan.
list. Dance to J. C. Daniels Texas 
Toppers. On the air over KPDN 
every day except Sundays 12:30- 
13:45. Adm. »1 per person, all taxes 
paid and no charges on tables.*

Mrs. Paul Rittenhnase. 425 
Graham, underwent surgery last 
Saturday in Worley hospital. Re
ports this morning from the family 
were that her condition is good 
and she I/ipes to be able to go home 
next week.

Lena Jean Smith of Flainview un
derwent surgery In Worley Hospital 
Wednesday night. Miss Smith is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
:mith, formerly of Pam pa. and a 

nddaughter of Mrs. R  8. Estes, 
Cuyler. Her condition has 
vted as satisfactory, 

need a typist for eiab 
ws reports. Contact Mrs. 

m at 1704W or 506

Gar Farrington of
Mr. Fgrring- 

' Jennings, 
•eks.
t P2152J.* 
■raon, R2R
fhuraday 
hey at- 
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y fath-

HOSPITAL
(Continued from  Pag* 11 

on the project, told the group 
bids could be received wtthia 
around three weeks after the final 
blueprints were «p i'-o ved.- fh m  
final set of plana pends appro
priation of the federal aid funda 
by Congress, and this is expetced 
at an early date It is probable 
bids will be advertised in March.

radio said today that Russia h a s 1 Bo“ r<* members meeting wore 
................  ' r-rno Stinson, chairman; Arthur

Ships in Italy
LONDON — (AS — The Moscow

formally charged the United States 
with violating the Italian Peace 
Treaty by sending U. S. warships 
1« Italian ports.

The broadcast said Alexander S. 
Panyushkin, the Soviet ambassador 
in Washington, had sent a protest 
note to Secretary of State George 
C. Marshall Wednesday.

The radio said the Soviets also 
sent the note to the French Gov
ernment "With a request to make I 
its contents known to the a llied 1 
and aaaociated powers which had 
signed the peace treaty w i t h  
Italy ."

It was the second such protest 
this week. Yesterday R u s h  a com 
plained to the U. S. and Britain 
over the proposed reopening of 
Mellaha Air Base in North Africa. 
This protest also charged violation 
of the Italian Treaty.

The broadcast said Russia con
tended American warships ir e  vis
iting Italian ports to support the 
government of Premier Alcide de 
Gaspen. The government has been 
under fire from Italian Commu
nists.

The announcer said the visits 
constituted a breach of the treaty, 
which provided for withdrawal 
from Italy by Dec. 15, 1947, of 
all armed forces of the allied 1 
powers.

The U. S. aircraft carrier Mid 
way, three cruisers and 10 de
stroyers have anchored off some 
Italian ports, including Naples and 
Taranto. They constitute part of 
the Mediterranean Fleet.

 ̂ Traa Grow s In Russia
LONDON —(Ab— An estimated 
r billion saplings will- be 

ted in the western regions of 
-viet Union as part of the 

' plan for large acale 
n, Tass reported. The dis- 
1 new trees would cover 

rty 3,250,000 acres.
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DOG CRAZY and 
PARAMOUNT NEWS

Prevue Sat. Nite 11:30
SUN., MON., TUES.
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CALL 527 FOR

TODAY and SAT. '

A fen* on His Up*... 
A On in Mil «rip!

S f»  Hound No. 5

SUN., MON., TUES.
DOUBLE FEATURE 

FEATURE NO. 1
Roy A cuff and His Smoky 

Mountain Boya and Oírla

"HI, NEIGHBOR"

*

V

FEATURE NO. 2 
i WEAVER BROTHERS 

and ELVIRY

"Tuxedo  Ju n ctio n "

i
C R O W N

Call 152* for

LAST TIM E TODAY

SATURDAY
LASH LARUE

In
“ BORDER FEUD**

ALSO (Y1LOR ( AHTOOn 
SON OF ZORRO NO. N


